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By Edith Walden
For a week in July 1966, island art-

ist Philip McCracken and high-school 
English teacher Anne McCracken took 
their three young boys and Susie Everett 
(as a babysitter) on a mail boat up the 
Northwest Passage to Haines, Alaska. 
On their return voyage, they had a stop-
over in Kitimat in northern British Co-
lumbia. They immediately noticed dead 
trees dominating the landscape. Every-
where, the denuded evergreens looked 
like “white ghost trees,” Susie Everett  
remembers. 

The McCrackens learned there was 
an aluminum smelter outside of town. 
The villagers told them that the smelt-
er was causing the trees to die and that 
when women got pregnant, they had to 
go to Vancouver to stay so they wouldn’t 
miscarry.

Fifty Years Ago: Aluminum Almost Comes to Guemes
Lawsuit Sets National Standard for Appearance of Fairness Doctrine

This view of the newly built Intalco aluminum smelter in Ferndale was published on 
August 4, 1966, in the Anacortes American, following a glowing editorial about the dust- 
and odor-free conditions outside the plant: alumina arrives by ship and is unloaded via 
covered conveyor belts to storage silos.

On July 25, a day or so after they  
returned, the McCrackens attended  
a hastily announced meeting at the 
Guemes Community Hall with nearly 
200 island residents. With endorsement 
from Senators Warren Magnuson, Hen-
ry Jackson, and Representative Lloyd 
Meeds, officials from the newly formed 
Northwest Aluminum Company an-
nounced that they were bringing an alu-
minum smelter to a 714-acre piece of 
property on the south shore of Guemes 
Island.

And so began a controversy that 
would tear the social fabric of Guemes 
Island. It split families, friends, and 
neighbors; farmers and longshoremen; 
and part-time and full-time islanders. It 
heightened the rift between citizens of 
Anacortes and residents on Guemes Is-
land with bitterness so divisive that 50 

years later, those who lived through the 
time were reluctant to speak to the Tide 
about the topic or rehash the details, 
still bearing scars. “It was so ugly,” Anne 
McCracken recalls.

The dawn of zoning and  
environmental concerns

It is hard to think today that any-
one would consider proposing a heavy 
industrial plant on property the size of 
14 percent of Guemes Island. Imagine 
900 workers commuting here every day 
to work in shifts around the clock, 365 
days a year. (In 1966, the county-run 
M/V Almar served the island, carrying a 
load of nine cars per trip.)

It was an era of social change. Silent 
Spring, Rachel Carson’s explosive cri-
tique of the chemical industry and the 
public officials who accepted industry 
claims without question, was published 
in September 1962. The Environmental  
Protection Agency (EPA) wouldn’t be 
formed until 1970. The Cold War had 
set in; the anti-Vietnam-war movement 
was just beginning. 

The Skagit County Planning Depart-
ment had been established in July 1961, 
along with a nine-member planning 
commission, and after nearly five years 
of careful professional study, review, and 
multiple public hearings, an interim 

See article on page 31

Ferry haulout slated for  
February 28 to March 29

(continued on page 27)
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Letters
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organization, except as otherwise noted. 
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POSTMASTER:  
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Bazaar success
On behalf of the Guemes Island  

Historical Society, I would like to thank 
all those who made this year’s Holiday 
Bazaar a resounding success.

First, to all the volunteers—within  
the Historical Society and throughout  
the Guemes community—a heartfelt 
thank-you for handling registrations 
and layout, setting up tables, supplying 
baked goods and soups, cashiering, and 
running between the Hall and Church, 
and for the all-important cleanup crew 
at the end of the day.

Thanks also to the Guemes Island 
Community Church for always welcom-
ing and supporting all of this island’s 
endeavors with open doors and help-
ing hands. Thank you to the vendors for 
sharing your creations with us in such a 
positive and friendly way (despite some 
last-minute shuffling to accommodate 
some “minor” miscalculations).

Finally, thanks to all of you, from 
near and far, for braving such a rainy 
day to support the Holiday Bazaar and 
the Guemes Island Historical Society.

For those who would like to know 
more about the society, please feel free 
to contact me at deachtom@gmail.com 
or 708-2582. Meetings are held on the 
second Monday of each month, begin-
ning at 7 p.m. at the Church. Hope to 
see you there!

—Tom Deach

Privileged and well informed
Dear editor,
Guemians have been privileged 

and well informed. How? The Guemes 
Tide. By whom? Edith Walden, edi-

tor and journalist. Yes, there are several 
other talented journalists that we owe 
thanks to. But Edith’s journalistic skills 
are amazing. Her gift to us—the Tide—
has been of exceedingly high caliber. She 
must have devoted a big part of her life 
over the past few years to writing the 
Tide.  

Thank you for your excellent jour-
nalism and dedication, Edith. 

—Peggy Swendsen &  
Mark Eikeland

Editor’s note: While those of us with 
bylines get noticed, the production of the 
Tide is a team effort that has required the 
devotion and skills of many in a myriad 
of behind-the-scene details. For credit to 
those who have been essential but “invis-
ible,” please see “The Tide Goes Out” on 
page 4.

A paper worth fighting over
Since we moved to Guemes Island, 

the Guemes Tide has caused many a fight 
in our household over which of us got 
“first dibs” when it arrived in our mail-
box. It saddens us to see it go. Thanks 
to all who worked so hard to keep us 
informed and entertained throughout 
the years. I am sure your predecessors 
(Charlie Gant with his Beachcomber and 
Tillikum and Win Anderson with his 
Evening Star) would be proud of your 
accomplishments.

The Tide not only provided some 
fine journalism, but also embraced the 
spirit of our island community with its 
positive coverage of all the island’s “hap-
penings.”  You will be missed.  

—Tom & Carol Deach

In an article about the Guemes 
Island Community Center Association 
(GICCA) on page 8 of the November 
Tide, we reported that there were 
three open positions on the GICCA 
board. We failed to clarify that the 
three positions were open because the 
people who had previously filled them 
decided not to run for reelection. In 
fact, there were four open positions; 
Rob Schroder chose to run for reelec-
tion (see article on page 12).

Correction

bikespot 
bicycle repair 
sales & service 
parts & accessories 
210 Commercial Ave. 
360-588-1676 
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By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island Fire Department 

(GIFD) recently welcomed two new re-
cruits to its fold: Fran Bohall and Justin 
Rothboeck.

Fran Bohall
Twelve years ago, Fran Bohall, 68, 

was the sole witness to a serious mo-
torcycle accident. She had taken CPR 
training and recognized that she needed 
to leave the scene of the accident to call 
for help, which she did. Medics arrived 
but were not able to save the person. 
Ever since then, Fran has wanted to be 

Fire Department Gains Two New Recruits
able to help in emergencies. 

Fran and husband Larry arrived on 
Guemes in 2005. She works as an ad-
ministrative assistant at the First Baptist 
Church in Anacortes. A five-time lym-
phoma cancer survivor, she also leads 
cancer support workshops. She has long 
wanted to be part of GIFD but was 
concerned that her petite size might be 
a deficit. The two wildland fires near 
her Holiday Hideaway home this sum-
mer inspired her to inquire if she could 
be a support person with GIFD to help 
in some way. The answer was “yes.” 
Buoyed by the positive response, Fran, a 
runner, wants to complete another long-
time goal in the next year: run a mara-
thon. She’ll have lots of new colleagues 
to cheer her on.

Justin Rothboeck
Justin Rothboeck, 34, was raised in 

Coupeville. After earning his law degree 
from Willamette University College of 
Law, he worked in treatment programs 
counseling domestic-violence offenders 
and teenagers with emotional behavioral 
disorders. He returned to Anacortes and 
now works at Souders Law Group, spe-
cializing in estate planning, real proper-
ty, family law, and litigation. 

In 2014, he took a day trip to Gue-
mes, and instantly knew he wanted to 
live here. He now lives in Holiday Hide-
away and wanted to be involved in the 
community. He thought that belong-
ing to GIFD would be an obvious way 
to serve. After attending fire drills for 

about six weeks, he applied and was ac-
cepted. He’s interested in becoming an 
EMT since the predominant number of 
GIFD responses are for medical calls.

In January, Justin will be opening 
his own law firm on 6th Street in Ana-
cortes, conveniently located, he con-
genially points out, for quick access by 
islanders. His focus will be on estate 
planning and real property issues. His 
long-term goal is to own property here 
and have a permaculture-based farm. 

Justin Rothboeck and Fran Bohall recently 
joined the fire department.

Deer hunting season on Guemes 
ends December 31 with bow hunters 
allowed to take any deer during the 
month. Archers can also obtain special 
permits for antlerless deer all month.

The muzzleloader season that 
began in November extends through 
December 15 for any deer, along with 
a limited number of special permits for 
additional antlerless deer during the 
same period.

There is no modern firearm hunt-
ing allowed in December.

Hunters are required to obtain 
permission from landowners to hunt 
on their property, whether the prop-
erty is posted or not. Trespassers can 
be reported to the sheriff’s office by 
calling 911. 

Report other suspected viola-
tions—such as hunting from vehicles 
or along/across roads, in darkness, or 
under the influence of drugs or alco-
hol—to the State Patrol at 757-1175. 

Thanks to Felix Edmunds for 
interpreting Washington’s big-game 
hunting regulations.

December Hunting
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By Edith Walden
The Guemes Tide 

started with 16 vol-
unteer staffers to pro-
duce our first issue in 
February 2010. We 
were lucky to have 
among us profession-
al writers, editors, 
graphic designers, 
and former newspa-
per publishers. The 
irony was not lost on 
us that it was “taking 
a village” to produce 
a newspaper that fol-
lowed the 15-year run 
of Win Anderson’s 
one-man publishing 
operation of the Eve-
ning Star. 

Now, ending our 
seven-year run, we 
are a group of 13. We have been sad-
dened by the deaths of Justin James, our 
young founding graphic designer and 
creator of our banner and logo, and Bob 
Easton, our founding advertising man-
ager. Lives change, and other staff have 
come and gone: writer Bob Anderson; 
indexer Nanette Cardon; calendar edi-
tor and proofreader Sophie Dobra; edi-
tor, writer, and layout staff member Ju-
dith Horton; writer Blaine LaCross; and 
business manager Wendy Saver. 

While Bob Anderson officially re-
signed from the staff, he has remained 
active in the monthly task of sealing  
and labeling the Tide. Juby Fouts re-
signed as advertising manager but has 
also faithfully continued to help with  
labeling. Anne Casperson joined us to 
assist with circulation and business du-
ties, and Anne Passarelli became our 
proofreader. Karen Everett has contrib-
uted numerous “Taste of Guemes” ar-
ticles that profile islanders who cook. 
Holiday Matchett writes and has been 
a valuable contributor on our editori-
al board. Ralph Walden makes all our 
photographs look their best.

Tom Murphy responded to our plea 
for writers and has excelled at reporting 
on the very complicated ferry issues and 

Farewell: The Tide Goes Out

events. He also took on the duties of ad-
vertising manager. Lynn Prewitt volun-
teered for the job of calendar editor and 
has been able to “herd cats” to get accu-
rate information each month. Founding 
member Dyvon Havens has mastered 
the arcane postal requirements and the 
spreadsheets of subscribers and subscrip-
tion fees. Her discipline and strict eye 
for detail has ensured that the Tide goes 
out on time and to the right mailboxes.  
Despite moving to Olympia, Thea La-
Cross was persuaded to resume her role 

Current Tide staff members are (top row, from left) Tom Murphy, Win Anderson,  
Lynn Prewitt, Nick Allison, Anne Passarelli, Ralph Walden; (bottom row, from left) 
Thea LaCross, Juby Fouts, Anne Casperson, Edith Walden, Dyvon Havens, and  
Holiday Matchett. Thea LaCross was digitally added to the photo. Not pictured  
is Karen Everett.

as business manag-
er. Even with seri-
ous long-term family 
medical issues, she has 
soldiered on to keep 
our finances stream-
ing and tracked. 

Managing editor 
and layout lead Nick 
Allison has been a 
godsend. Every writer 
needs an editor, and 
Nick is superb. Ear-
ly on, he taught this 
writer how to trans-
fer technical and cre-
ative writing skills to 
the job of journalism. 
He manages the story 
list, copyedits every 
article, and has taken 
on the sole responsi-
bility for laying out 

the Tide, a job that takes three full days 
and has often required special trips to 
and from his Seattle residence. His vast 
publishing experience has helped guide 
the editorial board in delicate decision-
making. In short, his mostly invisible 
role has been essential for the successful 
publication of the Tide.

Our editor emeritus Win Anderson 
continues to write and has been mentor 
to us all—first, by setting the standards 
in the Evening Star that we strived to 

By Thea LaCross
Even with a volunteer staff, the Guemes Tide has been like most newspapers in 

that subscription income covered only our basic costs, including some production ex-
penses, printing, and postage. Over the years, page-counts grew, and costs went up. 
That’s why our ongoing advertisers have been so important: their ad contracts have 
made it possible for us to absorb increased costs without raising prices, acquire the 
tools we needed to continue to produce a professional-level paper, and sometimes 
even have some color photographs.

In alphabetical order, many thanks to:

Thanks to Our Longtime Advertisers

Karen Everett, Coldwell Banker
     Bain Real Estate
Kluge Electric
Margi Houghton, Windermere 
     Real Estate
Olson Design Works
Tidewater Plumbing

Anderson’s General Store 
     (through August 2013)
Bikespot
Guemes Island Resort
Heavenly Care
Ian Woofenden, Renewable 
     Reality

(continued on page 5)
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By Edith Walden
I have spent a great many hours over 

the last seven years attending commu-
nity meetings and events to report on 
them. Guemes is small; it includes a 
well-connected community of people 
who care to be involved in activities that 
serve the greater good of the island. It 
also includes people who prefer to serve 
out of the limelight and those who do 
not wish to connect at all. 

Because Guemes is small, one person 
can easily make a big difference here.

This past year, I have witnessed big 
results when Tom Deach joined the 
board of the Guemes Island Commu-
nity Center Association (GICCA), vol-
untarily taking on the complicated re-
sponsibility of scheduling and planning 
phases of construction of the School-
house Park Stage project to get it on 
track. Because of his leadership, the 
foundation got poured.

Michael Brown had already taken 
leadership for fundraising for the Stage, 
helping raise over $50,000 during his 
tenure to date, and loaning an addition-
al $8,000 to spur momentum to get to 
the framing and roofing phase.

Tom Fouts joined the Ferry Com-
mittee last December, and, by working 
behind the scenes, has been able to steer 
the committee toward a more collabora-
tive working relationship with Public 
Works staff, resulting in frequent joint 
meetings and greatly improved commu-
nication.

Professional planner Nancy Fox, 
with the able assistance of Hal Rooks 
and other Guemes Island Planning Ad-
visory Committee members, has been 
able to establish cooperative relation-
ships with county planning staff, result-
ing in the long-delayed adoption into 
county code of two key recommenda-
tions from the county’s Guemes Island 
Subarea Plan this year.

Newcomers have made welcome 
differences too. Edie Clark initiated 
Groundfloor Guemes, which recently 
became a committee of GICCA. Sarah 
Sibley became an influential member of 
the Guemes Island Library board and 
GICCA, taking on scheduling responsi-

Letter From the Editor: The Power of One
bilities for the Hall. Deb Strathman has 
been busy chasing grant money for the 
Schoolhouse Park Stage and the Guemes 
Ferry Trail, and recently joined the 
GICCA board along with three other 
new islanders. New recruits have joined 
the Guemes Island Fire Department. 

Others have good ideas and take 
them on solo. Michael “Recycle” Gren-
nell started Riff-Raff Coffee. Paula Pe-
terson launched the Guemes “thrift 
store”—the van in the ferry parking lot 
where people exchange household items 
and clothing. Untold numbers of un-
noticed people make differences that 
change one person’s life at a time in fre-
quent acts of kindness. Practically every 
island event and island organization was 
started at one time by a single person or 
group of volunteers who had an idea for 
improving the community. 

Our aging demographic is going 
through transitions. This year, we lost 
the annual Pie Sale and Plant Sale. The 
Men’s Breakfast finished several years 
ago, and Soup Supper no longer has reg-
ular gatherings.

Following this issue of the Guemes 
Tide, our island will no longer have a 
printed newspaper or newsletter to re-
lay Guemes happenings. No one has 
stepped up to carry on, although hope 
remains that after a Tide hiatus, people 
may decide to start something new. Sev-
eral of our staff are willing to assist in 
the startup of a new venture.

Guemes survived without a paper for  
71 years or so between the Tillikum/
Beachcomber and the Evening Star. If 
you’re jonesing for Guemes news, be 

sure to check out the entire run of the 
Evening Star that is archived on guemes-
tide.org; those issues still hold inter-
est and relevance to our island life. The 
Tide issues are archived there too. 

LineTime.org is a valuable online re-
source for news of events, relevant press 
releases, obituaries, and postings on the 
Message Board. Every island organiza- 
tion has its own web page there (see 
“Guemes Island Organizations” in the 
right column), and most organizations 
regularly post minutes of their meetings 
and other useful news. (A note to orga-
nization leaders: please update your web 
pages frequently so that you are posting 
current and reliable information.) And 
there are still the bulletin boards at the 
ferry landings, the Community Center, 
and the Church—and the old standby, 
word of mouth (not always an accurate 
accounting of facts, however).

In addition to the rest of the Tide 
staff (see article on facing page), many 
people helped make my job at the Tide 
easier, to whom I am indebted and 
grateful. Tom Deach, Lorraine Fran-
cis, and Carol Pellett were always quick 
to respond with needed information 
and corrections. Kit and Carol Harma 
have walked their talk about supporting 
a sustainable Guemes and for the last 
four-plus years have provided immense 
help at my farm, freeing time for me to 
write. Also helping regularly have been 
Anne Casperson, Patrick O’Donnell, 
and Carol Steffy. Thank you.

The community we love runs with 
scores of volunteers. In the words of the 
late Betty Crookes, “If you want things 
to happen, you have to help a little bit.” 
Take turns stepping up to the plate. 

meet, and then as an advisor when we 
needed history, experience, courage, or 
wisdom. 

In charting the ebb and flow of is-
land life, the Tide team has covered 
births, deaths, fundraisers, attempted 
homicides, meetings of all sorts, cata-
strophic fires, concerts, an emergency 
plane landing, ferry outages, court trials, 
and a plethora of community celebra-

tions. We have profiled only a few of 
the many fascinating islanders who live 
among us, and have reminded islanders 
of their history. We have attempted to 
fulfill our mission: “to connect, inform, 
amuse, serve, and inspire our island 
community” and hope we have succeed-
ed now and then.

We thank our subscribers and read-
ers for their support and encouragement 
throughout the years. It has been an 
honor to serve. We are sad to leave. 

THE TIDE GOES OUT
(continued from page 4)
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Editors’ note: This section lists island 
events we think readers might want 
to know about more than a month in 
advance.

•• On February 11, a wine-tasting 
featuring music by jazz pianist Nick 
Allison will be held at the Community 
Center as a fundraiser for the School-
house Park Stage project.

•Save the Date•

The very popular Gathering lunch 
program that offers hot meals cooked 
by island volunteers every Thursday at 
the Guemes Island Community Church 
will take a break for the holidays. The 
last meal this year will be served on 
December 8 for a suggested donation 
of $5. The meals are served from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

On December 1, a gluten-free 
entrée of Thai chicken curry will be 
served. Pesto chicken pasta will be 
offered on December 8.

The hardworking volunteer 
cooks will take a break for the rest of 
December. The Gathering lunches will 
resume on Thursday, January 5, when 
bangers and mash will start the New 
Year for returning islanders in 2017. 
On January 12, cooks will prepare 
pizza lasagna, followed by beef stew 
on January 19. On January 26, chicken 
cordon bleu will be featured.

Joining the dedicated Gathering 
team is sous chef Chuck Hallingstad, 
who is enjoying the prep work.

For more information, or to 
reserve a meal for someone you know 
who is housebound, contact Lorraine 
Francis at 540-0920.

Gathering Lunch  
Program Takes a  

Holiday

The annual community Holiday 
Dinner will be held on Saturday, De-
cember 10, at the Community Center. 

Activities for children will take place 
from 4 to 5 p.m. at the Guemes Island 
Community Church. In past years, ac-
tivities have included reading stories, 
making holiday ornaments, and deco-
rating cookies. 

Bring a potluck salad, side dish, or 
dessert to the dinner, which starts at 
5 p.m. at the Hall. The main meal of 
roast turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, and 
gravy will be provided by the Guemes 
Island Community Church. The Com-
munity Emergency Response Team 
(CERT) and the Guemes Island Library 
will provide coffee, tea, and juice.

At 5:45 p.m., Santa will arrive to  
visit with children and distribute gifts.

If you’d like to help with the dinner, 
contact Connie Snell at 708-3589. Help 
afterwards is always welcome to scrape 
plates, load the dishwasher, and stack 
tables and chairs. 

Holiday Dinner Is  
December 10

Tower Arts Studio, 
at 5424 South Shore 
Drive, will be hosting a 
Holiday Studio Sale on 
Saturday, December 10, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Featured will be 
functional and sculptur-
al ceramics and Tick-
led Pink chocolates 
by Sue Roberts; calen-
dars, cards, art coloring 
books, paintings, and 
prints by Cathy Schoen-
berg; watercolor greet-
ing cards by Janice Veal; 
and plush creatures and toys (Friends of Soctopus) by Clarity Miller.

Drop by to enjoy some local holiday shopping, delicious refreshments, and  
holiday cheer. 

Holiday Studio Sale

The Community Soup Supper pro-
gram, once on a regular schedule, will 
now be held occasionally when someone 
wants to organize and host a program. 
On Tuesday, December 6, Anna Prewitt 
and Danni Snell will speak about their 
10-day trip to Japan this summer as ex-
change students with the Anacortes Sis-
ter Cities Association. 

Dinner of soup made by volunteers 
will begin at 6 p.m. at the Guemes Is-
land Community Church. The program 
will follow at 7 p.m. All are welcome. 

Soup Supper Features 
Girls’ Japan Trip 

Constance Mayer (left) and Stella Spring shop for jewelry at 
last year’s Holiday Art Sale at Tower Arts Studio.
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By Edith Walden
Christine Hassell has lived 

on Guemes only since March, 
but she’s already putting down 
roots—literally. She has been 
raising vegetables this year on 
South Shore Road and has been 
marketing them at the newly  
formed food co-op in Ana-
cortes. She and a silent partner 
have just purchased 10 acres of 
land on Section Avenue, where 
she plans to start an organic  
farm next year on an acre of 
cropland on the property. In ad-
dition to supplying the Guemes 
Island General Store with po-
tatoes, squash, onions, garlic, 
and other vegetables, she plans 
to start a CSA (community-support-
ed agriculture program) for 10 mem-
bers the first year. A CSA sells member-
ships (“shares”), and pledges to provide 
a certain share of produce, usually on a 
weekly basis, to members throughout 
the growing season. She hopes to even-
tually expand to 30 members.

Members who wish to purchase 
shares ahead for the whole season (May 
through October) may do so at a re-
duced rate of $450 for 20 weeks of or-
ganic produce. Those who wish to pur-
chase week by week or after the CSA 
begins delivery will pay higher prices. 
“Early bird registration” is open now at 
guemesgrown.com. 

To start, Christine plans to farm a 
quarter acre of the property, eventual-
ly expanding to an acre. The property 
needs lots of work to clean up old de-
bris, remove invasive weeds, and prepare 
the ground, but Christine is optimistic 
and seems up to the task. She is brim-
ming with ideas for future sustainable 
agriculture products, practices, and is-
land involvement. 

Market baskets in 2017 will include 
sunchokes, carrots, arugula, mesclun 
(baby greens salad mix), tatsoi (Asian 
spinach/mustard), kale, Brussels sprouts, 
chard, hakurei turnips, beets, spinach, 
leeks, potatoes, onions, garlic, delicata 
and butternut squash, broccolini, peas, 
beans, and cucumbers. She also plans to 

Community-Supported Agriculture Coming to Guemes

partner with other island growers to ex-
pand her produce selections.

Guemes Grown Farm intends to 
generate produce seasonally and year 
round, with a selection of 9 to 10 dif-
ferent organic vegetables per week. A 
20-by-40-foot greenhouse is planned to 
extend the season. Long-term plans in-
clude a postharvest production station, 
solar or wind power to augment elec-
tricity needs, a water catchment sys-
tem (she currently shares a well with 
three other households), a cooler—and 
maybe someday a residence. The future 
may also provide medicinal mushrooms 
and the sale of worm castings for use by 
Guemes farmers and gardeners. Early 
registration will help finance the green-

house, cooler, and postharvest 
station.

Hassell has five years of ex-
perience as an organic market  
gardener in California. She and 
her business partner were ready 
to leave California, and a ran-
dom pointing of a finger at a 
map with eyes closed landed 
them on Guemes. On one of 
her first visits here, she saw the 
black fin of what she thought 
was a porpoise in Guemes 
Channel, only to experience 
a rare sighting of an orca as it 
breached from the water along 
with its pod. She took it as a 
breathtaking omen that she had 
made the right choice.

A licensed marriage and family 
therapist for nearly 15 years, she is the 
owner and practitioner of Turning Point 
Psychotherapy in Anacortes, where she 
has office space with family therapists 
and islanders Anne Casperson and Jack-
ie Wittman. Still licensed in California, 
she also counsels clients there via Skype.

To learn more about Guemes Grown 
Farm or to sign up for the CSA, visit 
guemesgrown.com or contact Christine 
at 525-5078. You can also complete a 
survey that will provide valuable plan-
ning information for Guemes Grown 
at tinyurl.com/GIcsaSurvey. During the 
growing season, weekly lists of available 
produce will be posted on her website 
and on the LineTime message board. 

On three Sundays in February, Mike Brown, islander and owner of Skagit Signal 
(not Michael Brown of Clark Point Road), will teach a computer class in three parts to 
help you become more familiar and comfortable using your Mac or PC. On February 5, 
Brown will teach “Managing Passwords.” On February 12, the class will be “Managing 
Emails,” and on February 19, he will demonstrate “Managing Photos.”

Classes will be held at the Community Center, starting at 4 p.m. and running 
approximately one hour. Brown will give formal instruction, followed by time for ques-
tions and answers. You do not need to bring your computer or any materials other 
than something to take notes with. 

The Guemes Island Library is sponsoring these classes as a fundraiser, so your 
donation will be appreciated.

Class size is limited; to ensure your spot, register with Carol Pellett at 293-8128 
or cpellett95@gmail.com. For further information, contact Tom Deach at 708-2582 
or deachtom@gmail.com.

Computer Classes Offered at Library

Christine Hassell breaks ground to remove weeds on her 
Guemes Grown Farm on Section Avenue, where she plans to 
raise organic produce to market.
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By Tom Murphy
Skagit County Public Works Ferry 

Operations Division Manager Rachel 
Rowe informed the Tide that in plan-
ning for a new vessel, a replacement year 
has not yet been established, but for the 
purposes of the capital planning report, 
“we are saying 2019.” 

Rowe explained that the next step 
in planning for a new ferry is to hire a 
consultant to do a design study. The re-
placement plan that was presented in 
2013 by the Elliott Bay Design Group 
compared pros and cons of replacing the 
M/V Guemes versus making repairs and 
updates to prolong its service for an ex-
tended period.

Since then, Public Works has deter-
mined that all-electric technology would 
be feasible for the Guemes route. “We 
know a little bit more about our power 
requirements,” Rowe  outlined, “but 
we don’t yet know what size vessel we 
should have, how many passengers, how 
many vehicles, how many years in the 
future we want this ferry to serve the 
needs of Skagit County.”

Multiple propulsion  
alternatives

Rowe pointed out that although all-
electric technology is feasible, so is hy-
brid, and so is diesel electric. She con-
cluded that a really in-depth comparison 
needs to be done on which propulsion 
system is chosen. Part of the propulsion 
study will be based on the number of 
runs desired per day, and that number 
will be determined by the amount of 
passengers and vehicles that want to use 
the ferry.

She explained that the design study 

Ferry Design Study Scheduled to Begin in January
is a preliminary design, but it could be 
used to apply for grants. The design 
study will be an important step in estab-
lishing a “project.” 

Rowe continued, “Right now, we 
have an ‘idea’; we don’t have a project. 
So when we go to funding agencies ask-
ing for money, we don’t know what we 
are asking for yet. We need to develop 
this idea into a design study and a proj-
ect, and then we can go to some agen-
cies and ask for funding.”

Potential funding sources
Rowe has spoken with several na-

val architects who have expressed con-
fidence that if the design study work 
begins in January, the study could be 
complete before the end of April. This 
would allow Skagit County to use the 
design study to apply for a Transporta-
tion Investment Generating Economic 
Recovery (TIGER) grant, which usually 
has an application deadline at the end 
of April. 

The highly competitive TIGER 
grant is important because in the past 
it has funded successful applications at 
100 percent of the project. The US De-
partment of Transportation manages the 
grant money and application process, 
and makes the awards.

Rowe further reported that she re-
ceived an email from the County Road 
Administration Board (CRAB) reiter-
ating that the CRAB process is still de-
pendent upon the formation of a ferry 
taxing district (FTD). Any money com-
ing from CRAB to counties for “road” 
purposes is a loan and must be repaid.

The CRAB board indicated there 
may be a Ferry Capital Improvement 
Program. If so, Skagit County can ap-
ply and, if it is successful, CRAB would 
loan Skagit County money to be paid 
back, over a specified duration, with 
the money that a FTD would generate. 
Rowe emphasized that a FTD is not be-
ing discussed at the county level at this 
time.

Rowe also mentioned that a county 
may receive funds from CRAB with-
out an FTD, but any award is limited 
to 30 percent of the project, and the 

county would still need to pay back this 
CRAB loan. With an FTD, the amount 
of money granted could rise to 80 per-
cent of the project, but would depend 
on how much the FTD would bring in. 
The more money from the FTD, the 
higher the contribution from CRAB 
would be. 

Rowe further explained that anoth-
er requirement to apply for the CRAB 
loan is that you must have exhausted 
all other potential funding sources, in-
cluding the Public Works Trust Fund 
(PWTF), which is basically a low-in-
terest loan source. PWTF is not tech-
nically funded by the state at this time, 
but they will accept applications in the 
spring of 2017.

Rowe was clear that any decisions to 
pursue options for funding a new ferry 
must be made by the Skagit County 
commissioners.

In the near future, Rowe told the 
Tide, she intends to do everything to 
meet the requirements for the CRAB 
loan, such as applying for a loan from 
PWFT. She stated she will indicate to 
CRAB that the county might be inter-
ested in their program. Rowe comment-
ed, “The nice thing is this gets us mov-
ing in the CRAB direction but doesn’t 
preclude us from applying in another 
direction. It would be awesome to get 
that TIGER grant.”

Searching for an objective 
study

Rowe concluded that the tricky part 
of the upcoming design-study process 
will be to find a consultant who will 
look at the ferry operation objectively, 
and truly represent Skagit County in its 
design process. She doesn’t want a firm 
that will only design a project that uses 
the type of propulsion they specialize 
in or the type that companies they have 
contracts with offer. Rowe stated clearly, 
“The proposal process is going to have a 
very thorough vetting.” 

Rowe expects to encounter various 
patches of vested interests but is dedicat-
ed to producing a design that will meet 
the needs of Guemes Island and its resi-
dents for many years into the future. 

Christmas 2016 and New Year’s 
Day 2017 fall on Sundays this time 
around. On those two holidays, the 
ferry service will run on the Saturday 
schedule, except that the last run will 
leave Anacortes at 10 p.m. on both 
days. Happy holidays!

Holiday Ferry  
Schedule
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From November 14 through 17, the American Construction Company worked 
after the 8:30 p.m. ferry until the 6:30 a.m. ferry to replace the worn pin guides on 
the apron ramp. The pin guides electronically slide into place to secure the ramp 
and hold the weight of  vehicles and passengers as they embark and disembark. 
Here, workers adjust pin-guide-assembly platforms before installing them. 

They Work by Night

By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island fire commission-

ers adopted a draft budget of $167,214 
at the November 14 commissioners’ 
meeting. The budget reflects advice 
from Skagit County Chief Deputy As-
sessor Annette Devoe and Skagit Coun-
ty Assessor Dave Thomas, who con-
ferred with commissioners in a special 
meeting prior to the regular meeting. 
The commissioners also approved the  
1 percent levy increase that is allowed 
automatically each year with commis-
sioner approval. 

In other business, Tom Murphy re-
ported on a conversation he had with 
Anacortes Police Chief Bonnie Bowers 
regarding transporting fireworks on the 
ferry to Guemes Island. Bowers relat-
ed that all fireworks are illegal in Ana-
cortes, and that Anacortes police would 
respond to reports of fireworks being 
carried on the ferry, if time allowed.

Plans continue for posting six large 
banners at the Anacortes terminal and 
around the island close to the 4th of 
July. There will be three different designs 
depicting the danger that can result 
from misuse of fireworks, with a request 
from the fire department to obey the 
law. The project is being cosponsored  
by the Guemes Island Property Owners 
Association. 

The commissioners next meet on 
Monday, December 12, at 7 p.m. at the 
Fire Hall. 

Fire Commissioners 
Adopt Budget Draft, 
With Levy Increase

By Edith Walden
At the end of November, total fire 

department responses were on par with 
last year’s count: 90 this year compared 
to 84 in 2015. Active fire calls doubled 
though, from four to eight, including 
two potentially catastrophic wildland 
fires on Cypress Way and Cook’s Cove 
(see page 1 of the September Tide). 
There were 57 medical calls, 9 for haz-
ardous conditions, 9 for service and 
“good intent” calls, and 2 false alarms.

These numbers represent a 29 per-
cent increase over the numbers for 
2014. As the Guemes population grows, 
so will calls for our first responders—the 
neighbors and friends who live among 
us and selflessly dedicate so much of 
their time.

In the past seven years, the Tide has 
published more than 200 articles about 
our Guemes Island Fire Department, in 
an attempt to keep their presence and 
service in the forefront of our readers’ 

Active Fire Calls Double in 2016
minds. Without our well-trained first 
responders, fire insurance for our resi-
dences would be prohibitive if not en-
tirely unavailable. And those of us at 
risk for needing medical attention might 
be forced to decide we could no longer 
safely live here. 

To maintain such expert and effi-
cient volunteer staff requires constant 
training. It’s not just being on call that 
takes their time, but also all the weekly 
practice, review, and new training that 
requires their additional dedication. 
Keep them in mind and express your 
gratitude for making it possible for us to 
be here.

Here are the active firefighters, 
EMTs, and support staff to thank: Deb 
Bear, Fran Bohall, Daniel Burnett, Matt 
Enos, Juby and Tom Fouts, Gerry and 
Lorraine Francis, Eric Kankaala, Jim 
LeMieux, Dave Margeson, Diane Mur-
ray, Larry Pyke, Holly Rainwater, Justin 
Rothboeck, Olivia Snell, Mark Spahr, 

and Bob and Nancy White. Fire com-
missioners Chip Bogosian, Dave Mar-
geson, and Tom Murphy are also to be 
commended for managing the regula-
tions and expenses for the department, 
assisted by secretary Diane Murray. 

And if you get inspired, there’s al-
ways room for more volunteers to share 
the load (contact Chief Francis at 540-
0930 or gfire@guemesfire.org). Check 
out their website at guemesfire.org or 
their Facebook page. 
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By Nick Allison
Along with the rest of the nation, islanders cast their votes 

on November 8. Turnout on Guemes was a spectacular 94.24 
percent, crushing the already high county rate of 79.08 per-
cent.

Below are the preliminary results for the Guemes precinct 
on this notably lengthy ballot (final numbers were to be cer-
tified just as we went to press). A check mark indicates the 
overall winner in each race or measure.

President/Vice President
Darrell L. Castle / Scott N. Bradley: 0
Hillary Clinton / Tim Kaine: 365 (69.52%)
Gary Johnson / Bill Weld: 24 (4.57%)
Alyson Kennedy / Osborne Hart: 0
Gloria Estela La Riva / Eugene Puryear: 0
Jill Stein / Ajamu Baraka: 19 (3.62%)
√ Donald J. Trump / Michael R. Pence: 117 (22.29%)

US Senator
√ Patty Murray: 394 (73.23%)
Chris Vance: 144 (26.77%)

US Representative, Congressional District 2
Marc Hennemann: 132 (25%)
√ Rick Larsen: 396 (75%)

Governor
Bill Bryant: 161 (30.04%)
√ Jay Inslee: 375 (69.96%)

Lieutenant Governor
√ Cyrus Habib: 373 (72.71%)
Marty McClendon: 140 (27.29%)

Attorney General
√ Bob Ferguson: 394 (78.8%)
Joshua B. Trumbull: 106 (21.2%)

Insurance Commissioner
√ Mike Kreidler: 376 (74.6%)
Richard Schrock: 128 (25.4%)

Commissioner of Public Lands
√ Hilary Franz: 361 (69.56%)
Steve McLaughlin: 158 (30.44%)

Secretary of State
Tina Podlodowski: 314 (61.09%)
√ Kim Wyman: 200 (38.91%)

State Auditor
√ Pat (Patrice) McCarthy: 345 (67.78%)
Mark Miloscia: 164 (32.22%)

How Guemes Voted State Treasurer
√ Duane Davidson: 234 (56.52%)
Michael Waite: 180 (43.48%)

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Erin Jones: 222 (51.63%)
√ Chris Reykdal: 208 (48.37%)

Supreme Court, Justice Position 1
David DeWolf : 108 (24.27%)
√ Mary Yu: 337 (75.73%)

Supreme Court, Justice Position 5
√ Barbara Madsen: 347 (77.98%)
Greg Zempel: 98 (22.02%)

Supreme Court, Justice Position 6
Dave Larson: 128 (29.84%)
√ Charles (Charlie) Wiggins: 301 (70.16%)

State Representative Pos. 1, Legislative District 40
Kristine Lytton: 377 (100%)

State Representative Pos. 2, Legislative District 40
Jeff Morris: 383 (100%)

State Senator, Legislative District 40
Daniel R. Miller: 133 (26.23%)
√ Kevin Ranker : 374 (73.77%)

Initiative Measure No. 732 (carbon tax)
Yes: 262 (50.87%)
√ No: 253 (49.13%)

Initiative Measure No. 735 (constitutional amendment)
√ Yes: 402 (77.31%)
No: 118 (22.69%)

Initiative Measure No. 1433 (labor standards)
√ Yes: 364 (68.29%)
No: 169 (31.71%)

Initiative Measure No. 1464 (campaign finance laws  
and lobbyists)

Yes: 309 (60.23%)
√ No: 204 (39.77%)

Initiative Measure No. 1491 (protection orders  
temporarily preventing access to firearms)

√ Yes: 420 (77.92%)
No: 119 (22.08%)

Initiative Measure No. 1501 (seniors and vulnerable  
individuals)

√ Yes: 360 (68.7%)
No: 164 (31.3%)
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Proposed Amendment to the Constitution, Senate Joint Resolution No. 8210 
(deadline for legislative and congressional redistricting)

√ Approved: 401 (84.96%)
Rejected: 71 (15.04%)

Advisory Vote No. 14 House Bill 2768
Maintained: 190 (42.7%)
√ Repealed: 255, 57.3%

Advisory Vote No. 15 Second Engrossed Substitute House Bill 2778
Maintained: 235 (53.29%)
√ Repealed: 206 (46.71%)

Skagit County Commissioner District 1
Ron Wesen: 305 (100%)

Skagit County Commissioner District 2
Ken Dahlstedt: 363 (100%)

Skagit County Coroner
Hayley L. Thompson: 374 (100%)

Skagit Superior Court, Judge Position 3
Laura Riquelme: 292 (66.82%)
√ David A. Svaren: 145 (33.18%)

Skagit County District Court Judge Position 3
Thomas L. Verge: 279 (100%)

Skagit PUD District Countywide Commissioner 3
√ Eron Berg: 286 (79.22%)
Kevin Loy: 75 (20.78%) 

Quilts by fiber artist Nancy Bush are on display in the foyer of the Guemes Island 
Community Church.

A Quilting Bush

By Edith Walden
As winter arrives and wood stoves 

and fireplaces come into full use on the 
island, it’s time to review some basic 
safety practices. 

The US Fire Administration recom-
mends that chimneys and wood stoves 
be inspected and cleaned annually by a 
certified chimney specialist. Other stove 
manufacturers recommend cleaning af-
ter you have burned two to three cords 
of wood. Here are some other safety 
practices:

• Burn only seasoned wood, fireplace 
logs, and nonglossy white paper. Green 
wood accelerates creosote buildup, 
which can start a chimney fire.

• Do not use flammable liquids to 
start a fire.

• Build small, hot fires that burn com-
pletely and produce less smoke.

• Never burn colored or glossy paper, 
cardboard, trash, or debris in your stove 
or fireplace. Use nonglossy paper only in 
small amounts to ignite kindling.

• Store cooled ashes in a tightly cov-
ered metal container at least 10 feet 
from any building.

• Keep anything that can burn at least 
three feet from any heat source (this in-
cludes space heaters).

• Never burn charcoal indoors. Char-
coal can create lethal amounts of carbon 
monoxide.

• Keep a glass or metal screen in front 
of a fireplace opening.

• Never close the damper with hot 
ashes in your fireplace.

• Never break synthetic logs apart or 
use more than one at a time.

• Be sure every level of your home has 
a working smoke and carbon monoxide 
alarm.

For additional information on burn-
ing wood safely and efficiently, visit  
tinyurl.com/GIwoodburning. For infor-
mation on preventing chimney fires, see 
tinyurl.com/GIchimney.

The Guemes Island Fire Department 
has winter safety pamphlets available at 
the Fire Hall that offer more extensive 
information. 
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By Edith Walden
Four islanders were elected to fill 

open seats on the Guemes Island Com-
munity Center Association (GICCA) 
board on November 17. Rob Schrod-
er, who has served as a GICCA trust-
ee since May 2011, was reelected. New 
board members are Loalynda Bird,  
Sukki Herman, and Barb Ohms.

Loalynda Bird
Loalynda Bird has been walking 

the beaches of Guemes with her great-
grandparents, grandparents, and par-
ents since she was two, when her fam-
ily lived in Anacortes. Since moving to 
Los Angeles in 1988 to pursue a very 
successful career as a hair and make-
up artist, she has returned every 4th of 
July to the “funky old family cabin on 
West Beach,” that came with the iconic 
Bubble(s) Finley as a neighbor when 
Loalynda was young. She describes 
those Bubble encounters as “magical  
experiences” for a child. 

Her career in Los Angles includes 
an Emmy nomination and a long list of 
television, film, music video, print, and 
fashion credits. She’s worked with Leon-
ardo DiCaprio, Bobby McFerrin, Sarah 

New GICCA Council Elected
Jessica Parker, and James Spader, among 
many other celebrities. Her current ar-
tistic focus is on illustration.

She and husband Don moved to 
South Shore Drive on Guemes in 2015. 
In the 18 months she has been here, 
she has managed to attend just about 
every public event and organization 
meeting that exists. She is currently a 
volunteer cook at the Gathering. She 
loves Guemes: “My heart resides here,” 
she notes. She expects to bring “posi-
tive, constructive input” to the GICCA 
board. 

Sukki Herman
Sukki Herman and husband Michael 

bought their home on North Beach 
in 2012 and moved here full-time this 
May after Sukki retired as associate pro-
fessor of communications at the Alpine 
campus of Colorado Mountain College 
in Steamboat Springs. Michael grew up 
in La Conner and Day Creek and al-
ways wanted to move back to the area. 
They thought they would live on Orcas 
Island, but when they decided to look at 
homes on Guemes, they fell in love with 
this island. They love gardening, hiking, 
and “basically, anything outdoors.”

Sukki wanted to become more in-
volved in the community, so when 
Kathleen Phillips suggested the GICCA 
board, Sukki accepted.

Barb Ohms 
Barb Ohms’s sister lives in Belling-

ham. When Barb and husband Mark 
came from Colorado to relocate, they 
were looking at property in the Ana-
cortes area, and discovered Guemes. 
Barb says she never would have imag-
ined herself living on an island, but she 
fell in love with their property on Sec-
tion Avenue and the island. That was 
four years ago. Barb is trained as a den-
tal assistant, and for about 35 years she 
has owned her own orthodontic lab 
business, where she makes study mod-
els for dentists who are making presen-
tations to receive board certification in 
various specialties. 

In Colorado, Barb served on the 
boards of various educational and par-
ent-and-teacher organizations, at both 
the county and state level. She loves the 
community spirit on Guemes and has 
been impressed with the many oppor-
tunities to participate in community ac-
tivities. Believing that the Community 
Center is the “heart of the island,” she 
wants to contribute to a “great resource” 
and do what she can to make it even 
better.

Rob Schroder
Rob and Emma Schroder arrived 

on Guemes, where Emma spent time 
as a child, in 1999. They built a home 
on the property directly across from the 
Community Center. This was following 
Rob’s 10-year solo sailing trip around 
the world on his sailboat Chenoah, a 
stretch of living on a houseboat on the 
Skagit River, several extended trips to 
Alaska by sail or fishing boat, earning 
a degree in electronic technology and 
training in refrigeration, and complet-
ing three tours of duty in Vietnam with 
the navy.

Rob grew up in Sedro Woolley. He 
was employed in Win Anderson’s boat 
company in Anacortes for a time and 
did work building kit airplanes and do-
ing control instrumentation work. He 
was appointed to a board position on 
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GICCA in May 2011 and has served 
as a trustee ever since. He enjoys be-
ing part of a rural community. “I can 
fix things,” he states humbly, “and I like 
it.” Living conveniently close to the Hall 
helps in being such a valued asset and 
guardian for the Hall.

Schoolhouse Park Stage  
progress

Michael Grennell and Rob Schroder 
have continued working with forms and 
rebar for the ramps and sidewalks of the 
Schoolhouse Park Stage project. A coun-
ty inspector approved their work, and 
the concrete pour will occur as soon as 
there are a few days of good weather.

There is $15,713 in the Stage fund, 
which includes an $8,000 loan by Mi-
chael Brown. Once the concrete work is 
complete, flooring, framing, and roofing 
will follow. GICCA’s current goal is to 

have the project finished in 2017, which 
would be eight years after the project 
was started. 

Other business
Trustee Sarah Sibley and outgoing 

president Kathleen Phillips gave annu-
al reports of GICCA activities and ac-
complishments. Both are posted on the 
GICCA web page on linetime.org.

Both reports listed the importance 
of the purchase and installation of a 
16-kilowatt automatic standby genera-
tor. In an electrical outage, the generator 
will operate heat and lights in the Hall 
and the well that is shared by the Com-
munity Center and the Guemes Island 
Community Church. The generator is 
fully operational, thanks to volunteer la-
bor by Rob Schroder and Wendell Phil-
lips and discounted labor by Geraldo 
Reynoso of Peak Electrical Services. The 

generator was approved by the electrical 
inspector. Board member Julie Pingree 
announced that the Church is donating 
$1,000 toward the installation of the 
new generator.

Goals for next year include produc-
ing a maintenance budget and schedule, 
reviewing insurance coverage and emer-
gency response readiness, and continued 
involvement in the planning process for 
a possible expansion of the Community 
Center.

Carol Pellett asked people to please 
return the salmon-colored Hall Expan-
sion Survey that was included in the 
November Tide by December 15. Sur-
veys are available in the Guemes Island 
Library.

There will be no general meeting in 
December. The next GICCA meeting 
will be on Thursday, January 20, 2017, 
at 7 p.m. 

By Edith Walden
On November 14, Stuart Charles 

went down to the beach to check his 
outboard motor near the studio that his 
wife, Arden, uses for working on her 
art. It was a mild, sunny day, and as he 
approached the six-foot-high concrete 
seawall in front of the log studio, he no-
ticed the locked gate at the top of the 
steps from the beach was open. Then he 
noticed a “guest” spread out on the pa-
tio, sunning itself at leisure. A very . . . 
big . . . guest.

The tawny body of a Steller sea lion, 

A Steller Visit From the Sea
which Stuart estimates at 
about 10 feet long and 700 
to 1,000 pounds, lounged 
comfortably at its chosen 
beach spa. Stuart could only 
approach so far before the 
guest began to roar. He tried 
several times to approach 
and each time was warned 
back by roaring.

Eventually, the sea lion 
tired of the interruptions to 
its quiet sunbath and lum-
bered across the patio to 
the ledge, lurched off the 
six-foot drop to the beach, 
slithered across the shore, 

entered the water, and swam away.
Stuart is happy the sea lion didn’t 

charge at him, and luckily, he had his 
phone at the ready to produce photos  
to prove his tale. Otherwise, it would  
be very difficult to believe the great-
bodied sea lion could have made the 
steep climb up 11 concrete steps and 
pushed open the wrought iron gate to 
get to the warm patio.

Arden is quite impressed at the crea-
ture’s discerning taste, and is filled with 
satisfaction that it picked “the most 
charming cabin on the beach.” 

This Steller sea lion came calling to Arden Charles’s  
studio for a spa day.

By Holiday Matchett
For the 117th year, the National 

Audubon Society is sponsoring the  
national Christmas Bird Count this 
year. The count in our area will take 
place on Saturday, December 31.

The Christmas Bird Count is one 
of the largest, longest-running citizen 
science programs in existence.

Much of Guemes Island is part of 
the Padilla Bay “count circle,” which is 
15 miles in diameter, with the center 
at March’s Point. All the bird-counting 
teams that meet for the day’s count 
follow the national protocol. The 
teams keep records of the location and 
numbers of birds for each identified 
species.  

Skilled Guemes birders are 
encouraged to contact Tim Manns 
at 336-8753 or bctm@fidlago.net for 
further information about where and 
when to meet.

For information about the na-
tionwide Christmas Bird Count and  
its history, go to birds.audubon.org 
/christmas-bird-count. Information 
about the Skagit Audubon Society  
is at skagitaudubon.org.

Guemes Christmas 
Bird Count Is  
December 31
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By Edith Walden
In early October, islanders Bob and 

Omi Cummings headed to Kalispell, 
Montana, to visit Bob’s family. After the 
visit, they had planned to meet up with 
friends but missed connections. With 
time on their hands, Omi expressed a 
desire to go to the Sioux protest en-
campment at the Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation in North Dakota.

Pipeline background
The Dakota Access Pipeline is a 

1,172-mile-long project that will carry 
oil from the Bakken oil fields in North 
Dakota to an oil-tank farm in Illinois. 
The original route to have the pipeline 
cross the Missouri River near Bismark 
was rejected because it was too close to 
municipal water sources and residen-
tial areas and required crossing roads, 
wetlands, and waterways. Instead, the 
US Army Corps of Engineers, which is 
charged with protecting the nation’s wa-
terways and wetlands, permitted a route 
that would cross under the Missouri 
River half a mile from the Sioux Stand-
ing Rock Reservation, without requiring 
an environmental review or consultation 
with the Sioux tribe. The Sioux contend 

A Trip to Standing Rock
that sacred buri-
al sites and spir-
itually signifi-
cant land will be 
disturbed and 
that an oil spill 
could threat-
en the sources 
of potable wa-
ter for the tribe 
and millions of 
others further 
downstream. 

Life in the 
camps

Bob and 
Omi arrived in 
“Big Red,” their 
completely self-contained camping van, 
conscious of the need to bring all their 
own supplies. For three and a half days, 
they camped near the edge of Oceti Sa-
kowin Camp, one of three main camps 
where protestors from all over the world 
have gathered in support of the Sioux 
tribe’s stand. 

There were 3,000 people there with 
the Cummingses; up to 8,000 had been 
there at one time earlier in summer. 
Representatives from 335 Indian tribes 
have come to show support, in addition 
to indigenous people from other parts 
of the world. “It was the most peaceful 
experience we’ve ever had,” Omi, who 
was obviously deeply moved, told an au-
dience at a Soup Supper presentation on 
November 15.

“We met people from all walks of  
life from all over the country,” Omi 
writes in a letter to friends. “We lived  
in this sea of teepees, tents, motor 
homes, tarp shelters, or roughly con-
structed plywood structures to create  
a space to call their own. We parked  
on the edge of the river a distance from 
the loudspeaker, tribal center, drums, 
bank of solar panels [the only place for 
cellphone reception], clothing distri-
bution center, medical tent, and huge 
kitchen serving hot nutritious meals to 
any and all. Everybody is busy volun-
teering to do all that needs to be done 
to keep this city functioning—from go-

A sign in a tent that serves as a kitchen proclaims the purpose of the 
protest encampment at Standing Rock.

ing around to pick up flying debris, to 
directing traffic over the bumpy ground, 
to sorting clothing, or distributing water 
to individual camps, or washing dishes, 
or cooking the food, etc.”

Omi, who requires a walker to be 
mobile, spent the days visiting and 
praying with elders, while Bob spent 
six hours a day in the kitchen, washing 
dishes or unloading 18-wheelers that  
arrived from all over with donated sup-
plies. 

Peaceful resistance
Bob and Omi were especially im-

pressed with the deep caring and con-
stant emphasis on being peaceful and 
prayerful as all focused on the theme of 
the encampment: “Water Is Life.” 

Protestors went through training for 
peaceful resistance, and outsiders who 
displayed any violence were asked to 
leave. 

As the Cummingses left, campers 
were preparing for winter. Already the 
temperature had dropped to 26 degrees, 
not counting wind chill, and Omi noted 
that the wind was always blowing. The 
population is diminishing, but a num-
ber of campers were leaving to gather 
winter gear and return.

It was a powerful experience: “We 
needed to be there,” Bob and Omi told 
the Tide. Already, they are hoping to go 
back. 
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When What Time Where Contact

Mondays Strength-Building	Group 7:30	-	8:15	am Church Dyvon	Havens	293-0221
Zumba* 9:00	-	10:00	am Hall Elke	Macartney	770-7831
Yoga 6:30	-	8:00	pm Hall Sue	Gwost	293-5708

Wednesdays Strength-Building	Group 7:30	-	8:15	am Church Dyvon	Havens	293-0221
Zumba* 9:00	-	10:00	am Hall Elke	Macartney	770-7831
Kundalini	Yoga 2:30	-	4:00	pm Church Constance	Mayer	299-3358
Yoga 6:30	-	8:00	pm Hall Sue	Gwost	293-5708

Fridays Strength-Building	Group 7:30	-	8:15	am Church Dyvon	Havens	293-0221

Dec.	1,	Thu. Gathering	Lunch:	Thai	Chicken	Curry 11:30	am	-	12:15	pm Church Lorraine	Francis	293-8364
Dec.	2,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	3,	Sat. Guemes	Mountain	trail	work	party 8:30	am	-	3:30	pm Trail	head Skagit	Land	Trust	428-7878

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	4,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589

Guemes	Mountain	trail	work	party 8:30	am	-	3:30	pm Trail	head Skagit	Land	Trust	428-7878
Dec.	5,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
A	Course	in	Miracles 6:30	-	8:00	pm 4709	S	Shore	Dr Cleo	Bouffiou	466-1382
GIPAC 6:30	pm Church Patty	Rose	206-660-7697

Dec.	6,	Tues. Brown	Bag	Book	Club 1:30	pm Anne	Passarelli's Connie	Snell	708-3589
Soup	Supper:	Anna	Prewitt	&	Danni	Snell 6:00	pm Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
	talk	about	their	trip	to	Japan

Dec.	7,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549
Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128

Dec.	8,	Thu. Gathering	Lunch:	Pesto	Chicken	Pasta 11:30	am	-	12:15	pm Church Lorraine	Francis	293-8364
Dec.	9,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	10,	Sat. GIPOA	Board	Meeting 9:30	am Library Howard	Pellett	293-8128

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Community	Holiday	Dinner:
			Children's	Activities 4:00	-	5:00	pm Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
			Dinner	with	potluck	sides 5:00	-	5:45	pm Hall Connie	Snell	708-3589
			Santa	arrives 5:45	PM Hall 1-800-NORTHPOLE

Dec.	11,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
Dec.	12,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Fire	Commissioners	Meeting 7:00	pm Fire	Hall Lorraine	Francis	293-8364
Historical	Society 7:00	pm Church Carol	Deach	708-2726

Dec.	13,	Tues. Knitting	Night 7:00	pm Pellett's Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	14,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128

Regularly	Scheduled	Exercise	Classes

Island	Events	by	the	Day

All	events	listed	are	open	to	the	public	(some	require	preregistration).		Asterisk	(*)	indicates	fee	for	event.
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When What Time Where Contact
Dec.	16,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Music:	Knut	Bell	&	The	360s 6:30	pm Store Mark	Linnemann	293-4548

Dec.	17,	Sat. Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	18,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589

Chamber	Music	Concert* 3:30	pm Hall Jacquie	Prescott	588-8206
Dec.	19,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
A	Course	in	Miracles 6:30	-	8:00	pm 4709	S	Shore	Dr Cleo	Bouffiou	466-1382
Library	Book	Club 7:15	pm Susan	Rombeek	293-0777

Dec.	21,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549
Winter	Solstice Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	23,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	24,	Sat. Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Hanukkah Christmas	Eve	Service 5:00	pm Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
Dec.	25,	Sun.
Christmas	Day
Dec.	26,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530
Kwanzaa Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128

Cemetery	Commissioners	Meeting 6:00	pm Fire	Hall Angie	Veal	293-0925
Dec.	27,	Tues. Knitting	Night 7:00	pm Pellett's Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	28,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship	 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	30,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Dec.	31,	Sat. Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
New	Year's	Eve

To	add	your	event,	email:	calendar@guemestide.org	(by	the	15th	of	the	month).

Happy	Holidays
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gg D
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E
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ards - S
unday in early M

ay
Talent S

how
 - S
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ay

P
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ale and P
lant S

ale (if held) - S
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D

og Island R
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aturday in June 
G
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O
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aturday in June

C
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ber M
usic C

oncert* - June (2017) or July
C

ar S
how

 - 4th of July
4th of July P

arade and H
ot-dog S

ale - July 4
Firefighters G
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ale - 4th of July on odd years

D
og Island D

og S
how

 - S
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ugust 19 in 2017)
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C
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ber

A
ll events listed are open to the public.  A

sterisk (*) indicates fee for event.

See other side for listings of m
onthly m

eetings and events.
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When What Time Where Contact

Mondays Strength-Building	Group 7:30	-	8:15	am Church Dyvon	Havens	293-0221
Zumba* 9:00	-	10:00	am Hall Elke	Macartney	770-7831
Yoga 6:30	-	8:00	pm Hall Sue	Gwost	293-5708

Wednesdays Strength-Building	Group 7:30	-	8:15	am Church Dyvon	Havens	293-0221
Zumba* 9:00	-	10:00	am Hall Elke	Macartney	770-7831
Kundalini	Yoga 2:30	-	4:00	pm Church Constance	Mayer	299-3358
Yoga 6:30	-	8:00	pm Hall Sue	Gwost	293-5708

Fridays Strength-Building	Group 7:30	-	8:15	am Church Dyvon	Havens	293-0221

Jan.	1,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
New	Year's	Day
Jan.	2,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
A	Course	in	Miracles 6:30	-	8:00	pm 4709	S	Shore	Dr Cleo	Bouffiou	466-1382
GIPAC 6:30	pm Church Patty	Rose	206-660-7697

Jan.	3,	Tues. Brown	Bag	Book	Club 1:30	pm Connie	Snell	708-3589
Jan.	4,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	5,	Thu. Gathering	Lunch:	Bangers	&	Mash 11:30	am	-	12:15	pm Church Lorraine	Francis	293-8364
Jan.	6,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	7,	Sat. Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	8,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
Jan.	9,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Fire	Commissioners	Meeting 7:00	pm Fire	Hall Lorraine	Francis	293-8364
Historical	Society 7:00	pm Church Carol	Deach	708-2726

Jan.	10,	Tues. Knitting	Night 7:00	pm Pellett's Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	11,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	12,	Thu. Gathering	Lunch:	Pizza	Lasagna 11:30	am	-	12:15	pm Church Lorraine	Francis	293-8364
Jan.	13,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Music:	Scarlet	Locomotive 6:30	pm Store Mark	Linnemann	293-4548

Jan.	14,	Sat. Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	15,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
Jan.	16,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
A	Course	in	Miracles 6:30	-	8:00	pm 4709	S	Shore	Dr Cleo	Bouffiou	466-1382
Library	Book	Club 7:15	pm Susan	Rombeek	293-0777

Regularly	Scheduled	Exercise	Classes

Island	Events	by	the	Day

All	events	listed	are	open	to	the	public	(some	require	preregistration).		Asterisk	(*)	indicates	fee	for	event.
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When What Time Where Contact
Jan.	18,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	19,	Thu. Gathering	Lunch:		Beef	Stew 11:30	am	-	12:15	pm Church Lorraine	Francis	293-8364

GICCA	Meeting 7:00	pm Hall Deb	Strathman
		707-292-5513

Jan.	20,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996
Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Music:	Josh	Clausen	&	Friends 6:30	pm Store Mark	Linnemann	293-4548

Jan.	21,	Sat. Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	22,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
Jan.	23,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Cemetery	Commissioners	Meeting 6:00	pm Fire	Hall Angie	Veal	293-0925

Jan.	24,	Tues. Knitting	Night 7:00	pm Pellett's Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	25,	Wed. Women's	Fellowship 10:15	am Church Anne	Passarelli	299-2549

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	26,	Thu. Gathering	Lunch:	Chicken	Cordon	Bleu 11:30	am	-	12:15	pm Church Lorraine	Francis	293-8364
Jan.	27,	Fri. Meditation 8:30	-10:30	am 7133	Glencoe	Ln Jon	Prescott	360-929-6996

Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	28,	Sat. Library	open 2:00	-	4:00	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128
Jan.	29,	Sun. Church	Service 9:30	am Church Connie	Snell	708-3589
Jan.	30,	Mon. Nidra	Yoga	Meditation	 9:30	am Church Anne	Jackets	293-0530

Library	open 2	-	4	and	6	-	8	pm Library Carol	Pellett	293-8128

To	add	your	event,	email:	calendar@guemestide.org	(by	the	15th	of	the	month).
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Richard and I are proud to be the new stewards 
of the 5331 Edens Road farm. 
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By Edith Walden
On November 19, in a remarkable 

show of support, about 120 people at-
tended the standing-room-only annual 
meeting of the Guemes Island Planning 
Advisory Committee (GIPAC). 

Two open positions were filled by 
unanimous voice votes, returning hard-
working incumbents Nancy Fox and 
Michael Brown to the elected board.

It’s been a good year for GIPAC. 
Charged by Skagit County resolution 
to monitor the implementation of the 
county-approved Guemes Island Sub- 
area Plan and to initiate studies and 
other actions related to the plan’s imple-
mentation, the elected board had some 
major successes.

Seawater Intrusion Policy  
becomes code 

The 20-year-old “interim” Seawa-
ter Intrusion Policy became a perma-
nent part of the critical-areas ordinance 
in the Skagit County Comprehensive 
Plan. Guemes Island has a sole-source 
aquifer, meaning that all (or nearly all) 
drinking water here comes from the 
ground. There are no rivers or streams 
on Guemes to feed our underground 
aquifers. Therefore, all of Guemes Is-
land is considered a “critical area,” and 
special regulations are in place to pro-
tect the aquifer from overuse—especial-
ly along the shorelines, where wells are 
vulnerable to intrusion from seawater if 
conservation is not practiced. 

The adopted code limits pumping 

GIPAC Holds Annual Meeting
Nancy Fox and Michael Brown Reelected

rates, requires water meters, and prohib-
its the use of freshwater in reverse osmo-
sis systems.

Guemes Island Zoning Overlay
Also adopted as code in the Skagit 

County Comprehensive Plan are new 
development standards that apply only 
to Guemes Island—the only sole-source 
aquifer in Skagit County.

Height limits are reduced to 30 feet; 
side setbacks must total 30 percent of 
the lot width, with a height reduction 
at the setback line; fence heights are ad-
justed; and accessory dwelling units are 
not allowed where chloride levels are el-
evated (indicating seawater intrusion). 
Following objections by some Guemes 
property owners, GIPAC supported 
modifications that allowed height to be 
measured from flood level rather than 
from grade and that allowed administra-
tive variances.

Continuing work
GIPAC continues to analyze and re-

spond to drafts of the Shoreline Master 
Program Update—more than five years 
in development—and to request that 
recommendations from the Guemes  
Island Subarea Plan be incorporated 
into the Shoreline Master Program.

GIPAC submitted code amend-
ments to the Comprehensive Plan, in-
cluding one that would encourage the 
use of rainwater catchment systems for 
potable water on Guemes, which is es-
pecially important in areas where wells 

are susceptible to seawater intrusion (see 
related articles on pages 23 and 24). The 
board will continue to educate islanders 
about these catchment systems and to 
promote their use.

The committee is researching pos-
sible shoreline restoration projects that 
will be funded through an endowment 
to GIPAC by the late Roz Glasser for 
that purpose.

GIPAC has made great strides in de-
veloping collaborative relationships with 
the Planning and Development Services 
Department, and in conducting educa-
tion and outreach to county staff, the 
Skagit County Planning Commission, 
and the Skagit County Board of Com-
missioners regarding the Guemes Island 
Subarea Plan and key issues— especial-
ly groundwater concerns—that affect 
growth and development on the island. 

Shoreline management and 
restoration

Following GIPAC chair Nancy Fox’s 
presentation of the annual report, and 
the election, more than 50 people re-
mained to hear presentations about 
shoreline management and restoration 
by guest speakers Lisa Kaufman, pro-
gram manager for the Northwest Straits 
Foundation, and islander Noah Booker, 
a horticulturalist and native plant spe-
cialist for Shelterbelt, a landscape com-
pany that emphasizes good land-man-
agement practices. 

Kaufman presented the reasoning for 
removal of shoreline armor (bulkheads 
and riprap), outlining armor’s disadvan- 
tages: impediments to habitat when ma-
rine life cannot move landward with sea 
rise, lack of nutrients that sea wrack on 
the beach provides, a low level of in-
sects that young salmon need to survive, 
and the lack of large woody debris that 
enhances the buildup of sediment. She 
also explained the complex interaction 
and connectivity of upland and marine 
habitat.

Booker spoke about the importance 
of native landscaping along shorelines. 
Native plants have root systems that are 
ideal for controlling erosion. He also 
emphasized the interplay of upland and 
marine environments, and encouraged 

Nancy Fox (standing at left) summarizes GIPAC’s activities to a standing-room-only crowd 
of 120 people at the committee’s annual meeting.

(continued on page 23)
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removing invasive weeds, mulching,  
and layering shorelines with native trees, 
shrubs, and ground covers. He noted 
that we are attracted to the Northwest 
because of its native habitat, and sug-
gested that we adjust our sense of place 
in developing our property to be in con-
cert with our environment. Maybe hav-
ing a lawn or nonnative rhododendrons 
and roses should be reconsidered. In-
stead of cutting down trees and shrubs 
to establish a view, consider “framing” a 
view by leaving certain trees and shrubs, 
he advised.

Both speakers highly recommended 
viewing the Washington Department 
of Ecology’s online Coastal Atlas (see 
tinyurl.com/GIcatlas), where you can 
see photos dating back to the 1970s of 
shoreline properties, along with many 
other mapping filters for specific areas.

Further resources can be found at  
tinyurl.com/GIshores. 

By Edith Walden
After the Skagit County Compre-

hensive Plan Update for 2016 was 
passed on June 30, the county accepted 
proposed plan and code amendments 
from the public for the 2017 Compre-
hensive Plan. The Guemes Island Plan-
ning Advisory Committee (GIPAC) 
submitted three code amendments for 
consideration. A public hearing on the 
three GIPAC code amendments will be 
held before the Skagit County Board of 
Commissioners on Monday, December 
5, from 10 to 11 a.m. in the Commis-
sioners Hearing Room at 1800 Conti-
nental Place in Mount Vernon. 

Public comments will be limited to 
three minutes per speaker. Written com-
ments will be accepted until 4:30 p.m., 
Thursday, December 8 (see below for 
correct addressing requirements).

Amendments that are accepted for 
the 2017 docket will be further re-
viewed by the Skagit County Planning 
Commission, county staff, the Board of 
Commissioners, and the public in fur-
ther hearings and comment periods dur-
ing the first half of 2017.

GIPAC’s proposed amendments
•  Amend the drinking water code to 

encourage rainwater collection systems 
for potable water on Guemes Island. 
Define “adequate water supply” for po-

Comprehensive Plan Amendments  
Hearing on December 5

table catchment systems as 110 gallons/
day per household, which will allow 
smaller, less expensive systems. Treat 
catchment systems like wells by requir-
ing water quality testing only once, 
when the system is finally approved. 

• Amend the Seawater Intrusion Pol-
icy code to require, prior to drilling, 
a permit application and county ap-
proval for any new well to be drilled on 
Guemes Island. 

• Amend Skagit County code to re-
quire permanent protection of any open 
space that is designated as a Conserva-
tion and Reserve Development (CaRD) 
subdivision on Guemes Island. 

To read the GIPAC rationale behind 
requesting these amendments, see ti-
nyurl.com/GIcode. Also, see the article 
on rainwater-catchment-system regula-
tions on page 24.

For more information on the 2017 
Comprehensive Plan Amendments, see 
skagitcounty.net/2017CPA.

How to comment
It is important to follow the instruc-

tions carefully when submitting com-
ments. Have in your subject line “Pro-
posed 2017 Docket of Comprehensive 
Plan, Map, and Code Amendments” ex-
actly. In June, when islanders were sub-
mitting comments on the 2016 Com-
prehensive Plan Update, 16 letters were 

inadmissible just because the writer put 
the wrong heading in their subject line.

Email comments are preferred 
and must be sent to pdscomments@
co.skagit.wa.us with the proposal name 
(“Proposed 2017 Docket of Compre-
hensive Plan, Map, and Code Amend-
ments”) in the subject line. Include your 
comments in the body of your email 
message rather than as attachments. 

Paper comments must be printed 
on 8½-by-11-inch paper and mailed 
or delivered to: Comments on Pro-
posed 2017 Docket of Comprehensive 
Plan, Map, and Code Amendments, 
Skagit County Planning and Develop-
ment Services, 1800 Continental Place, 
Mount Vernon, WA 98273. 

All comments must be received by 
the deadline and include your full name 
and mailing address. Comments not 
meeting all of the above requirements 
will not be considered.

You may also comment in person at 
the public hearing at the Commission-
ers Hearing Room, 1800 Continental 
Place, Mount Vernon. Testimony is usu-
ally limited to three minutes, so written 
comments are preferred. 

On November 16, local realtors met with members of the Guemes Island Plan-
ning Advisory Committee (GIPAC) and Skagit County Planning and Development 
Services staff to review new land-use requirements that affect Guemes properties. 
At the head table are (from left) GIPAC members Nancy Fox and Michael Brown 
and  Associate Planner Annie Matsumoto-Grah. The meeting was organized with 
the help of island realtor Karen Everett (top left).

Realtors Learn About New Regulations 

GIPAC ANNUAL MEETING
(continued from page 22)
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By Hal Rooks with Nancy Fox
Groundwater from an aquifer is the 

only source of freshwater available to the 
large majority of residents of Guemes 
Island.

In 1997, the federal Environmen-
tal Protection Agency designated the is-
land’s aquifer system as a “Sole Source 
Aquifer” under the Federal Safe Drink-
ing Water Act. The Washington De-
partment of Ecology (DOE) identi-
fied coastal seawater intrusion areas on 
Guemes Island in the late 1980s. In 
May1994, DOE wrote a letter to Skagit 
County recommending that new well 
construction on the north end of the is-
land be restricted, and that the county 
discourage well permits anywhere near 
the shore on the island except where 
wells would be drilled through solid 
rock.  

Overuse of the aquifer—taking too 
much water and/or pumping too fast—
is what causes seawater to contaminate  
the freshwater in a well. Excessive with-
drawals can take a toll not only on a 
user’s own well, but can reduce water 
availability and cause seawater contami-
nation in neighboring wells. That’s why 
the Guemes Island Planning Advisory  
Committee (GIPAC) is promoting rain-
water catchment as an alternative to 
new wells on the island.  

Rainwater catchment provides a 
proven alternative to wells. It would 

GIPAC Encourages Rainwater Collection
help protect the aquifer by slowing sea-
water intrusion and well failure along 
the shorelines of Guemes, and provide 
increased protection for existing wells.

Current conflicting code
Current Skagit County code gives 

contradictory signals about potable rain-
water collection systems. In the Building 
Code (SCC 14.24.380 (3)), alternative 
sources of water are “encouraged in areas 
of known seawater intrusion,” but they 
must comply with the requirements 
of the Health Code (SCC 12.48.250), 
which explicitly “discourages alternative 
sources” of potable water.

The codes are silent on other impor-
tant issues such as: What is the “ade-
quate water supply” required for a pota-
ble collection system (which determines 
how large and expensive the system will 
be) and who is qualified to design such 
a system?

In practice, Skagit County has re-
cently opened the door to allowing rain-
water systems for potable water, but 
there are many details yet to be worked 
out.

San Juan County model
Members of GIPAC traveled to Fri-

day Harbor in September to learn about 
San Juan County’s regulations for pota-
ble rainwater catchment systems, which 
have been in place and operating effec-
tively for over 15 years. 

San Juan County leaves it to the 
property owner to decide whether to 
drill a well for potable water or to install 
a catchment system. The homeowner is 
required to file with the county a “Dec-
laration of Covenant” for an alternative 
water source, which shifts the responsi-
bility for maintaining the water quality  
and quantity on a catchment system 
from the county to the homeowner.  
The county provides a formula that 
homeowners can use to determine the 
size of their system—but it is up to the 
homeowner to decide how much water 
is needed.

Learning from the San Juan County 
experience and further research, GIPAC 
has refined its proposed catchment 

amendment to include the following: 
• Amend the Drinking Water Code 

(existing SCC 12.48.250) to encourage 
rainwater collection systems for potable 
water on Guemes Island.  

• Define 110 gallons/day for a two-
person household as an “adequate wa-
ter supply” for a rainwater catchment 
system that provides potable water for 
indoor use. This standard has been ac-
cepted widely by other Washington 
counties, and is consistent with available 
data concerning actual water usage on 
Guemes Island and in Anacortes.  

• Allow catchment systems to be de-
signed by a water-system engineer, a 
professional who is accredited by the 
American Rainwater Collection Systems 
Association, a master plumber, or an-
other water-system designer with experi-
ence in designing catchment systems—
but not by the homeowner unless he or 
she can demonstrate comparable exper-
tise. The county will need an applica-
tion process for designers to get on the 
approved-designer list.

• Recommend the San Juan County 
approach that requires a property cov-
enant for alternative water systems to be 
filed with the county before the system 
is approved, thereby reducing county 
work and liability and putting the  
responsibility for the rainwater system  
fully on the homeowner.

• Recommend that water-quality test-
ing be performed satisfactorily before 
final county approval of the catchment 
system. Following approval, water test-
ing becomes the owner’s responsibility, 
as it does with private wells. 

In conversations with GIPAC, Skagit 
County staff and the Board of Commis-
sioners seem very receptive to rainwater 
catchment systems as an alternative to 
wells. The specifics are yet to be devel-
oped, but county staff are recommend-
ing work plans that will lead to a proto-
type system, and code changes that will 
make rainwater collection a more eco-
nomical and viable approach for potable 
water.

GIPAC hopes to continue collabo-
rating with the county in this effort to 
make rainwater catchment the preferred 
source of potable water on Guemes Is-
land. 
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three days before school ended and re-
mained until the end of August. With 
fishing still in his blood, Bob was with 
them in Oregon for the month of July. 

Dan is a full-time fisher on the F/V 
Barbara Jo, and works mostly out of 
Half Moon Bay in California. He start-
ed crabbing November 14, and will 
continue until early February, and may 
start again in March, depending on the 
season.

Then salmon season will begin again, 
and the Snells will be ready to sail. 

William Prewitt turns 8 on December 1.
Hannah Lenander turns 8 on  
     December 5.
Dale LaCross turns 91 on December 14.
Eddie Clarke turns 16 on December 25.
Henry and Nathan Hock turn 12 on 
     December 25.
Owen McDill turns 12 on December 29.
Tristan Detering turns 9 on January 9.
Sophia McCracken turns 14 on 
     January 16.
On January 19, Danielle Petrich turns 3 
     and Scarlett Gladish turns 4.
     (Editors’ note: This section lists 
birth-days of youngsters with island 
connections turning 16 or younger, 
and elders turning 90 or older.)

Island 
Birthdays

Islanders Bob Snell, his son 
Dan, and grandson Cole come 
from a line of Nordic traders 
and fishers stretching back to the 
1500s.

Bob, 79, started out as an avid sports 
fisher, but turned to commercial fishing  
in 1980 after earning a doctorate in 
mathematics and teaching for 12 years 
as a professor at the University of Puget 
Sound. He’s never looked back. He 
trolled for salmon for many years in 
Alaska, and Dan, now 45, joined his  
father, first sailing to Alaska when he 
was 8. They’ve been fishing ever since.

The Snells operated their own fish 

Three Generations of Fishing Finns

By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island General Store 

continues to make adjustments to satisfy 
islander needs and requests.

Yossarian Day, the beloved chef and 
kitchen manager during the Andersons’ 
ownership of the store, has returned for 
Sunday breakfasts. From 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. “Yo” will prepare the week-
end morning specials. 

The menu is still in flux, but the first 
day, November 13, featured roasted Yu-
kon gold potato hash with local vegeta-
bles and poached eggs; a breakfast sand-
wich with scrambled eggs, bacon, and 
cheese; prosciutto-wrapped egg with 
Gruyère cheese, basil pesto, and a potato 
croquette; and mimosas.

The store will be closed on Christ-
mas Day and New Year’s Day, so don’t 
count on a holiday breakfast.

The Guemes Island Community 
Church invites everyone to its Christ-
mas Eve Candlelight Family Service at 5 
p.m. on Saturday, December 24. There 
will be a telling of the traditional 
Christmas story, carols, and a closing 
candle-lighting ceremony. A story time 
for children will feature skilled storytell-
er, author, and islander Margaret Read 
MacDonald. All ages are welcome. 

company, 
Icelander 
Fish, soon 
after they 
moved to 
Guemes in 
1994, and 
from then 
until 2005 
they sup-
plied local 
restaurants, 

co-ops, and many islanders with king 
salmon. They’ve also fished for albacore 
tuna, cod, halibut, and Dungeness crab, 
and have traversed fisheries in Alaska, 
Washington, Oregon, and California 
over the years. 

Cole, now 15, joined the family  
profession when he was about 10. This 
year, he fished out of Newport, Oregon,  
on the F/V StarWest (named after Bob’s 
grandparents’ Michigan homestead) 
with his dad and grandfather. He left 

Store to Stay Open This Winter
Yossarian Returns to the Kitchen

By customer request, a television has 
been installed at the bar and Seahawks 
and Husky games will be playing when 
the store is open. Store owner Mark 
Linnemann emphasized to the Tide 
that the TV will be on only for special 
events. He wants to encourage conver-
sation and the enjoyment of live music 
rather than resorting to television for 
background diversion.

The management team plans to keep 
the store open through the winter rath-
er than closing for major renovations, 
as originally planned. They do need to 
replace the kitchen hood and hope to 
renovate the walk-in cooler. They expect 
to be able to accomplish these without 
having to close during regular hours.

Plans for the major renovations are 
on hold until fall of 2017 or winter of 
2017–18. 

Far left: Bob Snell (right) and grandson Cole bring in trolled 
salmon on the F/V StarWest in July, off the coast of Newport, 
Oregon. Left: Dan Snell and son Cole offload salmon from 
the F/V Barbara Jo in Half Moon Bay, California, this August.
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By Holiday Matchett
On November 14, at the Guemes Island Historical Soci-

ety meeting, Tom Deach wove together the histories of the 
US and Guemes Island during the late 1920s to the early 
1940s.

The effects of the national depression (following the 1920 
market crashes of Black Thursday, October 24, and Black 
Tuesday, October 29) were felt nationwide, as were reverbera-
tions of the “Dust Bowl” and the farmlands lost to the banks. 
Tom explained that companies and goods had become over-
valued, leading to a collapse of prices and forcing the failure 
of many banks—thereby creating the national Great Depres-
sion.

Tom displayed maps and census records of Guemes Is-
land before, during, and after the Great Depression years,  
explaining the public projects and public land on Guemes 
during those years. Public lands on Guemes included 120 
acres set aside for a school district. More private land became 
absorbed by the Skagit County Land and Washington Rural  
Rehabilitation Corporation, owned by the US government  
and run by the State of Washington.

The national government, under President Roosevelt’s 
New Deal, had introduced work programs such the CCC 

Historical Society Recalls Great Depression
(Civilian Conservation Corps) and the WPA (Works Prog-
ress Administration), encompassing 500,000 men, including 
Guemes residents.

The CCC began in 1933 as a program for young men 
(17–28 years old) needing work. They worked on building 
parks (such as the one at the Deception Pass).

Both men and women of Guemes joined the WPA in 
1935. They began many projects to beautify and improve the 
lives of citizens, including building the Deception Pass Bridge 
and other bridges, roads, and buildings in Skagit County—
including outhouses on Guemes. These programs were the 
employers of many island families, allowing them to remain 
on Guemes during the hard times.

Tom Deach has found examples of the WPA-built out-
houses on Guemes and he photographed them for the GIHS 
records. They are distinctive for their air vents and concrete 
slabs. One of them, which was at the old Guemes school-
house, has been restored by Win Anderson and has been on 
display at some Guemes events.

The 1930 Guemes census revealed 293 persons on the  
island; in 1940, the population had decreased to 233. The 
census data was gathered by William Edward Everett Jr., a  
relative of Billy Everett of North Beach. 

This was the terrifying scene in the bedroom of Gerry and 
Lorraine Francis during a storm in November 2006. The 
fast and neighborly response to this catastrophe by the 
Guemes Island Fire Department inspired Gerry Francis to 
join the department. He went on to become an EMT and is 
now fire chief. Lorraine is the information officer for the fire 
department. (See also “Looking Back” on page 34.)

A Brush With Disaster
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Fun at the Holiday Bazaar

Above: Islander Sean O’Banion 
from Knockout Bakery waits 
for customers among the pies 
and pie fillings he was selling  
at the Holiday Bazaar on Nov- 
ember 26. O’Banion and part-
ner Sarah Kelly recently started 
Knockout and supply baked 
goods to local restaurants and 
markets. They take personal 
orders for baked goods at 

(206) 735-6245 and knockoutbakerylovespie@gmail.com. Above 
left: David Wertheimer (right) and Paul Beaudet show off a wreath 
they bought from Chris Damarjian. The well-attended event raised 
about $1,000 to benefit the Guemes Island Historical Society.
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Comprehensive Plan and zoning ordinance had just been ad-
opted in April 1966—a plan that zoned all of Guemes Island 
for residential and recreational use.

But times were rough in Skagit County. 

Cheap power, cheap labor
“Skagit to get $100 million plant,” the headline screamed 

in big red letters on the front page of the Skagit Valley Herald  
on July 25, 1966. “Aluminum firm will employ more than 
1,000,” the red print continued. Today, the inflation-adjusted 
figure would be equivalent to $744 million.

The article went on to promise that the “plant” (a carefully 
chosen word for “smelter”) would be in production in Janu-
ary 1970 at an undisclosed site in the Anacortes area, bringing 
$30 million in construction payroll, with workers peaking at 
2,000. After production started, the annual payroll for 1,000 
workers would be $8 million, with a 25 percent increase of 
the work force in the Anacortes area. The smelter would bring 
in $1 million in state and local taxes—and $70 million in rev-
enue to the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) during 
the life of the 20-year contract to deliver 240,000 kilowatts of 
power. That evening, Guemes Islanders learned the site would 
be in their backyard.

In 1964, the BPA executed the Columbia River Treaty  
with Canada, resulting in an increase of more than 1,400 
megawatts of uninterrupted electricity that would be available 
for use. BPA determined that 1,000 megawatts should be sold 
for industrial expansion. 

Processing aluminum requires vast amounts of electricity 
to separate alumina (a compound of aluminum and oxygen). 
Cheap power is the most important consideration in locat-
ing a smelter, making the Pacific Northwest an ideal area for 
smelters. The Intalco aluminum smelter, near Ferndale, had 
just come online in spring 1966.

In 1966, Skagit County was classified as a chronically  
depressed area by the Economic Development Administration 
(EDA) of the US Department of Commerce. In Anacortes, 
the average unemployment rate was 7 percent, ranging as high 
as 14 percent seasonally in the town that depended heavily on 
the seasonal and diminishing lumber and fishing industries 
and summer crops. Shell opened its oil refinery at March’s 
Point in 1955 and Texaco followed in 1958, employing a few 
hundred of the 9,000 population. Founded in 1879, Ana-
cortes (originally Ship Harbor) had expected to become the 
western terminal of the transcontinental railroad and the  
shipping capital of the West Coast. It still longed to become  
a city of industry. The county’s status as a depressed area qual-
ified Anacortes for a loan from the EDA of 10 percent of the 
capital expenditures for the smelter.

Enter Northwest Aluminum Company
Aluminum plants were big purchasers of BPA’s industrial 

energy, and aluminum was a growing industry. When more 
power became available from BPA, existing and new cus-

tomers showed avid interest, among them a group headed by 
Rio Tinto Zinc and Bell Intercontinental Corporation and a 
group that included Texas Aluminum and Japanese compa-
nies Yawata Econ Steel and Showa Denko Trading Company,  
both of which wanted to build smelters in the region. Rather  
than compete, the two groups merged and incorporated in 
Delaware as Northwest Aluminum Company (NAC), a whol-
ly owned subsidiary of Bell Intercontinental Corporation; the 
Japanese companies retained 38 percent interest in the new 
corporation.

Texas Aluminum had been studying sites at Port Angeles  
and Guemes Island, and the Bell group had explored sites 
near Bellingham and Warrenton, Oregon, near Astoria. NAC 
optioned the site near Bellingham and pursued the Port An-
geles site, going so far as to draft a 20-year contract with BPA 
on April 15 for Port Angeles.

Beginning as early as February, Anacortes realtor William 
McCallum, on behalf of a prospective “commercial” buyer 
(the undisclosed NAC), had been quietly approaching proper-
ty owners along Guemes’s south shore—from Guemes Island 
Road east to Holiday Hideaway and north to Edens Road. 
His client proposed taking options on about 720 acres of 
land—at four times the going rate per acre. 

Meanwhile, NAC was experiencing difficulties with the 
Port Angeles site, and rather than sign the BPA contract for 
Port Angeles, NAC took options for the 720 Guemes acres 
(later reduced to nearly 490 acres). The Veals, Wrenches, Cor-
ringtons, Hammills, Ellen Christiansen, and a few others op-
tioned their farms or recreational land through November 
15, with renewable clauses until January 15, and were sworn 
to strict secrecy, not knowing who the buyer was or for what 
purpose their land would be used. On July 20, NAC signed a 
20-year contract with BPA for the Guemes site.

Although NAC had looked at a dozen sites in the area, 
they determined that Guemes Island was the only usable site 
in Skagit County. It had cheap power, readily available labor, 
and ocean transportation for raw materials: structural steel 
from Japan and 500,000 tons of alumina from Australia  
per year to produce up to 140,000 tons per year of finished  

ALUMINUM PLANT
(continued from page 1)

This artist’s rendition of the smelter on Guemes appeared in  
the Anacortes American on September 22, 1966. (All photos  
accompanying this article are courtesy of the Anacortes Museum.)
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ingots, 70 percent of which would go to Japan. There was 
deep water protected from prevailing winds, and connecting 
rail and barge transportation. The site was large enough for a 
buffer zone (only 140 acres were needed for the smelter) and 
flat, with backup property still available. Amenable tax struc-
tures and local and state accommodations still needed to be 
explored, as well as the possible EDA loan. Water and natural 
gas would need to be piped 
from Anacortes. A Guemes 
sewage treatment facil-
ity would be built. NAC 
planned to rely on public 
transportation by the state 
or county, which would re-
quire a significant change to 
ferry service, which NAC 
might subsidize, or a bridge 
from Samish Island.

Representatives from 
NAC asserted that they 
would be good neighbors 
and responsible citizens, 
that the plant would be 
landscaped so that it would 
not be visible from any resi-
dential property, and that 
they would “prevent emission of fluorides in any significant 
quantities.” Dr. Milton F. Meissner, chief executive of NAC, 
summarized, “I don’t see any deterioration of their way of life 
at all,” referring to Guemes residents.

There was just one detail that needed fixing—the site 
would have to be rezoned from residential use to heavy  
industry.

Two island viewpoints
Island artist Max Benjamin had left a job at Boeing and 

was concentrating on working with art galleries and raising a 
family. He, wife Thresa, and others had successfully lobbied to 
close the two-room Guemes School because of the poor qual-
ity of education their children were receiving, requiring reme-
dial work when they transferred to Anacortes schools. Though 
he wouldn’t benefit from selling his property, he was told by 
NAC there would be 24-hour ferry service, a medical facility 
at the plant that islanders could use, and money for schools. 
Believing that both sides were exaggerating the benefits and 
the harm, he thought the economic opportunity outweighed 
the environmental concerns. “I admit my position was one of 
trying to receive some of the benefits from having the plant,” 
he told the Tide. “I recognized the potential of problems. 
What do you do? You weigh one against the other.”

Retired regional manager of Beacon Moving and Storage 
Charles Bush and wife Vivian had found their place to “get 
away from it all” on Guemes and raise cattle. Through the 
Cattlemen’s Association, they were aware of lawsuits in 1950 
against ALCOA’s plant in Vancouver, Washington, which was 
fined for dumping fluorides into the Columbia River. Air-

borne fluorides heavily contaminated grass and forage and 
resulted in injury and death to cattle. Bush and son Al, who 
lived here with wife Nancy, believed the problems and fallout 
from an aluminum smelter were not compatible with people 
and agriculture.

Longshoreman Marvin Shoultz was for the plant be-
cause he could longshore from the island, loading aluminum. 

“Right now, I’d be against 
it,” he told the Tide. “After 
I saw what it would have 
cost, I feel we were better 
off that they didn’t come 
in.”

Struggling island farm-
ers Allen “Bill” and Jane 
Veal had been trying to 
sell about 90 acres of their 
farmland in the Valley for 
five years. Not able to make 
a sustainable living by farm-
ing alone, Bill taught high 
school in Anacortes. They 
optioned their land and 
were strong proponents of 
the plant. “For once,” Bill 
declared in a KVOS news 

broadcast, “we’ll be an asset to the county.”
Weekenders and “summer people”—who raised the popu-

lation on Guemes from 216 full-time residents (according 
to the 1960 census) to double or triple that amount in sum-
mer—included families of Seattle attorneys Howard Tuttle 
and Harold Rooks and former Boeing treasurer Evan Nelsen. 
Seventeen-year-old Hal Rooks attended meetings with his fa-
ther and walked the ferry line getting signatures on petitions 
against the smelter and wrote his senior paper about the issue. 
“I learned that while people can be publically demonized, that 
is not necessarily who they are,” he told the Tide.

Within a week of the NAC announcement, Ralph Stock-
ton, president of the Guemes Island Improvement Club, 
called a special meeting, and by a vote of 102 to 2, a commit-
tee was appointed to oppose any industrial zoning on Guemes 
or any San Juan Island. The Save the San Juans Committee 
included cochairs Howard Tuttle and Evan Nelsen, Charles 
Bush, Philip McCracken, Wayne Reinholt, Rolly Jones, Ralph 
Davis, and Gerald McCallum, among others.

On the Anacortes side
On July 27, 1966, the 600-member Anacortes Eagles 

Lodge endorsed the NCA aluminum plant. On August 1, ac-
tive support for the proposed aluminum plant was the main 
topic of business at the Anacortes Chamber of Commerce 
meeting. Chairman Douglas Burton announced a special 
committee that was charged with promoting the aluminum 
industry here by whatever means necessary. Letters requesting 
support were sent to every Chamber of Commerce in Skagit 
County, petitions were circulating, and fundraising began. 

This sarcastic motel sign, published in the American, reflected wide-
spread sentiment in Anacortes after the aluminum company pulled out 
of the proposed smelter on Guemes.
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The group voted to support rezoning of the site to heavy in-
dustrial. Burton also urged supporters to “maintain our chan-
nels of communication and friendship with the residents of 
Guemes Island,” and to “let nothing in our behavior destroy 
them.” 

On August 2, the Anacortes City Council voted to ap-
prove plans for the aluminum smelter and support the indus-
trial rezoning. A front-page editorial in the Anacortes American 
proclaimed, “Northwest Aluminum’s arrival here will prove 
to be a definite asset and advantage for all those interested in 
growth and prosperity.” The aluminum plant was front-page 
news for weeks in Anacortes.

Anacortes citizens were shocked to learn of Guemes op-
position, and bitterly characterized the opponents as a small, 
elite group of wealthy, selfish, summer people who were, as 
one proponent charged, “fearful their little private bit of heav-
en will be destroyed.” In fact, opponents included about half 
the full-time residents of Guemes Island.

Islanders began to boycott Anacortes businesses; an Ana-
cortes bank refused to loan money to Guemes residents; the 
Cypress Stationers in Anacortes sold a stamp for mailed enve-
lopes: “Visit the San Juans, Stay Off Guemes.”

It was a classic rural-versus-urban case of a city desperate 
for taxes and living-wage employment versus those fighting 
the first step toward industrialization of all the San Juan  
Islands.

Save the San Juans
Seattle attorney Howard Tuttle, a part-time resident of 

Seaway Hollow, had a friend who was a next-door neighbor  
of a young land-use attorney in Seattle. Tuttle’s son, Jerry, who 
had just graduated from law school, had a friend who worked 
in the same office with the land-use attorney, John Erlichman.

There was not much law established for land-use planning, 
but with what Jerry Tuttle describes as “a stroke of genius,” 
Erlichman focused in on the illegal practice of “spot zoning” 
when he was retained by the Save the San Juans Committee 
to prevent the rezoning of Guemes Island to heavy industrial 
use. Zoning law defines spot zoning as “the process of sing-
ling out a small parcel of land for a use classification totally  
different from that of the surrounding area for the benefit 
of the owner of such property and to the detriment of other 
owners.”

The other strategy was to create “an expression of over-
whelming public interest,” enlisting help from people op-
posing the threat of industrialization on other islands in the 
region. Save the San Juans emphasized that they were not 
against industrialization per se, just the rezoning of residen-
tial property when other industrial sites were available; they 
wanted to prevent industrial creep into prime residential and 
recreational areas. The Washington State Arts Commission, 
Marine Digest, the Mountaineers, 40 Skagit Valley agriculture 
representatives, and Seattle chapters of the Audubon Society, 
Sierra Club, and the American Institute of Architects weighed 
in with opposition. Editorials appeared in Seattle newspapers, 
and television stations covered the controversy throughout the 

region. Petitions with 7,000 signatures were delivered to the 
Skagit County Board of Commissioners and Governor Dan 
Evans.

The issue became a war of public relations.

Lawsuits and appeal
A rezoning hearing before the Planning Commission (at-

tended by 500 people) began on October 24, and was contin-
ued on November 7. The Planning Commission then held a 
daylong executive session on November 14 that was closed to 
all but officials from BPA and NAC. On November 18, the 
Planning Commission voted 5–2 in favor of rezoning, and the 
Board of Commissioners approved the rezoning request on 
November 29. 

Erlichman filed a petition in Superior Court, alleging that 
the county failed to “afford the process of law” to the rezon-
ing opponents. NAC countered that the interim zoning ordi-
nance was invalid.

On February 24, 1967, four days before the trial date, 
NAC shocked the community with its announcement that 
it was not going to build the Guemes Island plant because of 
possible prolonged litigation, vowing to continue its lawsuit 
to validate the rezoning decision. On March 3, Skagit County 
Superior Court Judge William Wilkins upheld the industrial 
rezoning decision. 

An appeal by Erlichman to the Washington Supreme 
Court was fast-tracked for a hearing on September 27, 1967. 
Erlichman, who would later be imprisoned for his role in the 
Watergate affair, was readying for Richard Nixon’s 1968 presi-
dential campaign, so it fell to associate Jerry Hillis to write 
the briefs that Erlichman would argue for the case. After the 
first argument, the court ordered new arguments in 1968, 
centering on the fairness of the public hearings. Erlichman 
was gone, and Hillis argued his first case before the Supreme 
Court. His case would set the national standards for the  
“appearance of fairness doctrine” that became law on April 
17, 1969, when the Supreme Court overturned, in a 5–4  
decision, the rezoning of Guemes Island.

Writing elegantly for the majority, Supreme Court Justice 
Frank Hale determined that the Planning Commission’s exec-
utive session that excluded opponents failed the required ap-
pearance of fundamental fairness and that the “arbitrary and 
unreasonable” spot-zoning action, especially “in relation to 
the size of the whole district affected,” was invalid.

Toxic effluence and emissions
In promoting the NAC aluminum smelter, BPA adminis-

trator Charles Luce assured all that the Guemes smelter would 
be a pollution-free operation, citing the first-ever clause in a 
BPA contract that required the installation of the best com-
mercially available equipment in the plant for the prevention 
of air and water pollution. What he didn’t reveal was that no 
equipment could make the plant pollution free. The high-
priced air-cleaning equipment at the time required that the 
fluoride scrubbed from chimneys had to go somewhere—
onto the land or into bodies of water. Operating pollution 
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control at 99 percent efficiency meant 
discharging 19,695 pounds of fluoride 
and 52,597 pounds of hydrogen fluo-
ride per year.

The Ferndale Intalco smelter that 
NAC cited as having pollution-free op-
eration was court-ordered to pay dam-
ages in 1972 to farmers for damage to 
cattle, trees, and human health, and two 
years later to a couple who lived a mile 
away from the plant. NAC cited two 
other sites with exemplary pollution 
control in Texas and North Carolina. 
The ALCOA plant at Point Comfort, 
Texas, was listed in 1994 as a Superfund 
toxic waste site; the ALCOA smelter at 
Badin, North Carolina, is currently be-
ing assessed as a possible Superfund site. 
The Kaiser plant in Spokane was listed 
in 1983 for cyanide and fluoride con-
tamination in groundwater and leach-
ate; the ALCOA plant in Vancouver, 
Washington, was listed in 1994 for fluo-
ride and cyanide in soil and groundwa-
ter and alumina in soil. 

After abandoning the Guemes site, 
the NAC planned to purchase a site 
near Nisqually, and then amended 
its BPA contract to a 726-acre site at 
Warrenton, Oregon, near Astoria. After 
difficulty financing the project, NAC 
sold the site, designs, and plans and 
transferred its BPA contract, under less 
favorable terms, to Amax Pacific Corpo-
ration in 1970, who failed to build the 
plant after years of trying. 

NAC took over operation of and 

subsequently pur-
chased an alumi-
num plant in 1986 
in The Dalles, 
Oregon, that had 
been in opera-
tion since 1958. 
In 1986, it was 
listed as a Super-
fund site, requir-
ing long-term re-
sponse to remove 
hazardous materi-
als. In 2003, NAC 
declared Chapter 
11 bankruptcy.

As of Sep-
tember 2012, the 
Dalles site was 

still undergoing EPA supervision to re-
move soils contaminated with arsenic 
and carcinogenic polynuclear aromat-
ic hydrocarbons, fluoride, sulfate, and 
free cyanide in an aquifer. The proper-
ty has a covenant that prohibits the use 
of groundwater for drinking. Wildlife is 
still at risk for contamination, as is the 
Columbia River; both must continue to 
be monitored, and the site remains un-
der review by the EPA—30 years after 
its hazardous listing.

Ever watchful
While nothing has been as divisive 

or as enormous as the aluminum plant 
proposal, since then Guemes Islanders 
have fought other battles to retain the 
island’s rural character. 

In 1987, the Save the San Juans 
Committee was resurrected to discour-
age a 700-acre nori seaweed farm off 
North Beach. In the 1990s, a five-year 
battle to rezone the property that is now 
the Guemes Island General Store split 
the island again between those who were 
wary of any commercial development 
and those who wanted the returned 
convenience of a small island store. In 
2009, islanders helped raise $2.2 million 
to purchase and permanently protect 70 
acres on the top of Guemes Mountain. 
In 2015, islanders convinced Skagit 
County to permanently prohibit the  
legal production or processing of com-
mercial marijuana on Guemes Island, 
due to concerns over water use and the 

loss of rural character. It took 20 years 
for islanders to get the Guemes Island 
Subarea Plan adopted by Skagit Coun-
ty, and another 5 years to get the first of 
its recommendations incorporated into 
county code this July. 

Islanders in the Valley have taken 
measures to prevent any further risk of 
industrial development. In 1969, Sarah  
“Sal” Werner purchased almost 240 
acres in the Valley on the site of the pro-
posed smelter, specifically to prevent any 
possible industrial use or overdevelop-
ment. That property is now zoned rural 
resource (one residence per 40 acres), 
and conservation easements have been 
placed on the property to limit develop-
ment in perpetuity.

Others in the Valley have also do-
nated conservation easements on their 
property. Most recently, in April, Win 
and Elaine Anderson, with the support  
of their family, donated a conservation 
easement on 36 acres of their South 
Shore property that adjoins the Werner 
property. The majority of the property 
is designated as a Habitat Conservation 
Zone with restricted use. Their easement 
extends the protection of nearly 600 
acres of privately and publicly owned 
rural land and forest, from the south 
shore to north of Edens Road, including 
Guemes Mountain and all the way to 
Square Harbor.

It is likely there will be future chal-
lenges and conflicts pitting desires for 
development against desires for conser-
vation and preservation. The result will 
always depend on islanders who do their 
part to be watchful and take a stand.

Author’s note: This article was writ- 
ten using firsthand accounts from in- 
person interviews; contemporary news  
articles from the Skagit Valley Herald,  
the Anacortes American, and Seattle 
magazine; two KVOS news broadcasts; the 
Evening Star; information from the BPA-
prepared Environmental Impact Statement 
for the proposed Alumnax Umatilla smelt-
er, the Washington Supreme Court opinion 
regarding N.L. Smith vs. Skagit County 
(see tinyurl.com/GIHale); and informa-
tion from Fluorides in the Environment 
by L. H. Weinstein and A. W. Davison, 
the Environmental Protection Agency, and 
other science-related articles. 

In this photo from the Anacortes American, Mayor Jesse Ford points 
to the proposed site for a smelter on Guemes at a Skagit County 
Planning Commission public hearing in 1966. Planning commis-
sioners (from left) Arnell Johnson and Thomas Thompson look on.
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By Edith Walden
Skagit County Ferry Operations 

Division Manager Rachel Rowe an-
nounced that the upcoming ferry 
haulout will start after the 11:15 a.m. 
run on February 28. The M/V Guemes 
is scheduled to return to service at 6:30 
a.m. on March 29.

The bid for work on the vessel was 
awarded to Foss Maritime Company in 
Seattle; there were no Anacortes bidders. 
Foss will be working through double 
shifts and on the weekends.

The M/V Guemes is 37 years old. 
At a ferry’s midlife, there are extensive 
maintenance repairs, inspections, and 
servicing that must be done. Rather 
than complete all the major mainte-
nance in a three-month-or-more shut-
down, Public Works has scheduled the 

Ferry Haulout Is February 28 to March 29
jobs to be completed over a multiyear 
period of shutdowns that are not so ex-
tended, but longer than what is usually 
needed for just regular annual mainte-
nance.

This year’s midlife projects include 
removing the outdrives, engines, and 
transmissions in order to access and 
modify the engine foundations to pre-
vent stress fractures where the outdrives 
attach, as were discovered last year. The 
transmissions will be sent out for over-
haul (a two- to three-week process). The 
main engines will be tuned, fluids will 
be drained, and systems will be flushed 
before installing new hoses. The propel-
lers will also be replaced.

Naval architect consultants Art An-
derson Associates advised that a haulout 
of 28 days would be necessary to com-

plete just this scope of the work.
In addition, 150 feet of bilge piping 

will be replaced, completing the three-
year project to replace all fire and bilge 
main piping as well as most of the bal-
last piping.

Regular maintenance to inspect, ser-
vice, clean, paint, replace, drain, or re-
seal multiple surfaces, moving parts, and 
systems will be conducted. Travel time 
to Foss is eight hours, and further time 
for dry-docking, Coast Guard inspec-
tions, a commercial marine survey, re-
turning the vessel to the water, and dock 
and sea trials add further days to the 
schedule. 

So plan ahead, and look forward to 
greeting your friends and neighbors in 
March in the we’re-all-in-this-together 
spirit of island living. 

Two island Halloween costume parties followed each other on October 29.
At the Community Center, Sarah Sibley organized the annual Halloween par-

ty for island youngsters and the young at heart. The party began at 4 p.m. and 
had all the spooky decorations, games, and costumes to make a great event. This 
year’s costume contest winners were Nalu Rumpff in the four-and-under category, 
Sophia Velin in the five-to-seven category, and Emily Bush in the over-eight cat-
egory. Professional dog-show judge Lynne Myall chose the winners (but, alas, no 
pets in costume showed up).

At 7 p.m., the costume party started at the Guemes Island General Store, with 
live music from Ebb, Slack, and Flood. All children in costume won ribbons and 
necklaces for their costumes. Adult winners were Sue Roberts in her Trump/Mardi 
Gras costume, Barb Cameron and Sally Peyou as a slug and mushroom, and Sarah  
Sibley as a jellyfish. Honorable mention went to Christopher Olsen as a soccer 
mom, Talya Makus as a purple bubble face, and Chantal Pelletier as Maleficent. 

Island Halloween Features Progressive Parties

Counterclockwise from bottom left: Nalu 
Rumpff won the costume contest for 
those four and under. Sophia Velin won 
for the five- to seven-year-olds. Techni-
cally, Emily Bush (right) won the contest 
for the oldest children’s group, but she 
insisted on sharing her prize with her 
costume partner Iona McLean. Mark and 
Kelly Linnemann preview their costumes 
before hosting a Halloween party at the 
Guemes Island General Store.
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By Edith Walden
The annual winter 

concert of the Guemes 
Island Chamber Mu-
sic Series will be held 
on Sunday, Decem-
ber 18, at 3:30 p.m. at 
the Community Cen-
ter. The concert marks 
the 10th anniversary 
of the series that Ka-
rie Prescott founded 
to bring outstanding 
professional musicians 
to perform chamber 
music in the ideal set-
ting—intimate and 
acoustically suited—of 
the Hall. Tickets for the popular event 
are $20.

The event also marks the 10th time 
that four out of the five musicians will 
play in the December event. Returning  
are Nancy and David Bean on violin, 
Lloyd Smith on cello, and Karie Prescott 
on viola. New this year is Patrick Ne-
her on double bass. The program will 
include music by Beethoven, Neher, 
Tchaikovsky, and Brahms.

Patrick Neher moved to Bellingham 
last year after teaching music for 28 
years at the University of Arizona. There 
he has founded the Washington Allegro 
Vivace Ensemble (WAVE). The WAVE 
Chamber Music Festival will be held in 
Bellingham in May 2017. 

An internationally renowned bass-
ist, Neher received a master of music 
degree with honors from the Julliard 
School and has been a featured soloist 

Chamber Music Concert on December 18

on five continents. He has been a mem-
ber of the American Philharmonic, the 
San Diego Symphony, the New Mex-
ico Symphony, and the New Orleans 
Symphony, and was principal bassist 
with the Tucson Symphony Orchestra, 
the Santa Fe Orchestra, and the San-
ta Fe Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra. 
He has performed at the Lincoln Cen-
ter Chamber Music Society, the CalArts 
Contemporary Music Festival, the Santa 
Fe Chamber Music Festival, the Sedo-
na Chamber Music Festival, the Grand 
Canyon Chamber Music Festival, and 
the Santa Fe Opera. He is also a noted 
composer and arranger.

Nancy Bean was a member of the 
Sante Fe Opera Company and was with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra for 26 years. 
She was a soloist there and with the  
Seattle Symphony. She has performed 
chamber music with Emanuel Ax,  

Above: Taking a bow at last year’s winter concert were (from left) 
violinist Nancy Bean, violinist David Bean, cellist Lloyd Smith,  
and violist and Guemes Island Chamber Music Series founder  
Karie Prescott. Right: This year’s concert will also feature bassist 
Patrick Neher.

Alicia de Larrocha, and Yo-Yo Ma. She 
is artistic director of 1807 & Friends 
and a chamber musician in numerous 
other ensembles.

David Bean (Nancy’s brother) is a 
member of the Whatcom Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Lloyd Smith (Nancy’s husband) was 
a member of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
for 36 years and now devotes his time 
to chamber music and composing. He 
is cellist of the Wister Quartet, 1807 & 
friends, the Amerita Chamber Players, 
the Florian Trio, and the Barnard Trio.

Part-time islander Karie Prescott is a 
freelance recording artist in Los Angeles 
and regularly plays with the LA Opera 
Orchestra and records soundtracks for 
major movies. She was a soloist with the 
Seattle Symphony and has performed 
frequently with the LA Philharmonic, 
the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, 
the Andrea Bocelli Orchestra, and the 
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra. She was a 
professor at Pepperdine University for 
12 years.

Tickets can be purchased in advance 
from Jacquie and Bob Prescott, Anne 
Casperson, or Carol and Howard  
Pellett; tickets will also be available  
at the door. For more information see 
guemeschambermusic.wordpress.com 
or contact Carol Pellett at 293-8128. 
Tax-deductible donations to support the 
series can be sent to P.O. Box 121, Ana-
cortes, WA 98221. 
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•  in memoriam •

Geoffrey “Jeff” Richard Gent passed 
away on Guemes Island on November 7,  
at the age of 73.

He was born in Seattle on September 
17, 1943, to parents Richard and Fran-
ces (Walker) Gent. Jeff was raised in Se-
attle’s Rainier Valley, and graduated from 
Franklin High School in 1961. For about 
anything other than schoolwork he always 
demonstrated a serious work ethic, which 
stuck with him all his life. He had early 
morning paper routes, worked after school 
at his uncle’s grocery near Sick’s Stadium, 
and did night work making hamburgers at 
Zesto’s on Rainier Avenue. Later he sold 
vacuum cleaners door to door, and sold 
used cars at several car lots in the valley.

Following two years in the US Army, 
including a year in Vietnam, Jeff knocked around Australia and New Zealand be-
fore settling in the Perth area for about 20 years. While in Perth, he earned a bach-
elor’s degree in economics from the University of Western Australia. There he pros-
pected for gold in the outback, sold used cars, tended bar, worked as an accountant, 
did independent long- and short-haul trucking, and became a father to his son.

In 1991, Jeff came to Guemes Island, where he bought a gravel pit and excavat-
ing service, which he operated until emphysema forced him into semi-retirement 
over the last few years. Through his hard work, he maintained the business, dug a 
lake, bought dozens of cars (and sold several fewer than he bought), and loved his 
life on Guemes.

Some of his acquaintanceships on the island started contentiously, but many 
of these later evolved into great and cherished friendships. Jeff was always outspo-
ken and only too happy to share his opinions. He could be cheap, while at the same 
time generous, but he was also honest and straightforward. He maintained a circle 
of cherished friends that embraced—or at least tolerated—these traits.

Jeff loved hosting the Friday night card games at the pit, which may have be-
come the longest-running show on the island. He was an active member of the 
Guemes Island Historical Society.

Jeff was preceded in death by his parents, several canine companions, and re-
cently by lifelong friends Frank Turner, Gordy Gardner, and Chick Vance. He is 
survived by his partner and companion Colette McNutt, sister Judy (Foley), broth-
er Jerry, son Dirk, granddaughter Ina, niece Mackenzie Cannon, loyal pup Oreo, 
and many great friends.

A graveside service was held at Edens Cemetery, followed by a celebration of 
Jeff’s life at the Guemes Island Com-
munity Center on November 12. Prior 
to interment, Jeff’s family led the hearse 
on a slow drive all the way around the 
island, a drive Jeff had so frequently 
made.

Arrangements were in the care of Ev-
ans Funeral Chapel. Remembrances may 
be made to a veteran’s aid group or an 
animal welfare organization.

Geoffrey Gent

By Edith Walden
The Ferry Trail Committee contin-

ues to seek funds to design and con-
struct a multiuse, nonmotorized active 
transportation pathway on the east 
side of Guemes Island Road that would 
start at the ferry landing and continue 
to Schoolhouse Park. 

The committee believes the trail 
will “address the growing public safety 
concern along this stretch of Guemes 
Island Road and enable residents 
and visitors to drive less, save money, 
reduce greenhouse gases, and engage 
in healthier lifestyles.”

The committee, with the help of 
islander Deb Strathman, has applied 
to Transition Fidalgo & Friends for a 
grant of $5,000. The grant application 
was submitted on October 31, and the 
decision will be made at the end of 
December.

Committee member Lu LeMieux 
is submitting a letter of inquiry to the 
Tesoro Foundation for a grant to assist 
with the design and/or construction 
of the trail. Lu, a professional trail de-
signer and builder, is also working on 
the trail design.

The Guemes Ferry Trail project has 
a recommendation from Public Works 
staff for inclusion  in Skagit County’s 
2017–2022 Six-Year Transportation 
Improvement Plan. The 2017–22 plan 
is scheduled to be approved by the 
Skagit County Board of Commissioners 
on December 19. 

The Ferry Trail project is also in-
cluded in the Transportation Plan sec-
tion of the Skagit County Comprehen-
sive Plan. Further implementation of 
the trail cannot proceed until a design 
is finished and funding is procured.

For further information about the 
trail, see gft.octopia.com.

Ferry Trail  
Committee Pursues 

Funding Sources

Notice
Fire commissioners regular meetings, 

Monday, December 12, and  
Monday, January 9,   

at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.  
Public welcome.
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A pair of sandhill cranes showed up in November 
2006 at Edith Walden’s quince orchard pond, as if  
to congratulate the farmer on the day her Willow-
rose Bay Orchard was presented the first Sustain-
able Guemes Award.

Edited by Win Anderson

Five Years Ago
Yossarian Day retires as kitchen 

manager at Anderson’s Store, ending 
his 10-year career as the “popular 
mainstay” of the restaurant since ar-
riving from Seattle. 

The classic tale is retold of the 
dead man discovered in a beached 
boat by two boys in the 1930s, con-
cluding with the following headline 
in the Anacortes Mercury: “Boys Find 
Dead Man: Dead Drunk.”

Bob Bradley tells the near-tragedy 
of fire and ice in Seaway Hollow dur-
ing the storm of December 1990.

—Guemes Tide, December 2011

Seven Years Ago
A team of island volunteers publishes 

the first edition of the Guemes Tide, suc-
cessor to the Evening Star. The editorial 
board consists of Nick Allison, Judith 
Horton, and Edith Walden. 

—Guemes Tide, February 2010

Ten Years Ago
The life of Captain Gary Casperson, 

the island’s only full-time resident ferry 
skipper, is remembered following his 
death at the age of 60. 

Connie Snell and Anne Jackets are 
named “co-presidents” of the Commu-
nity Center following the retirement of 

Paul Beaudet, who had served a total of 
six years, three as president. 

A broken treetop crashes through the 
roof and impales the pillow of Lorraine 
Francis moments after she rolled over to 
chastise husband Gerry for interrupting 
her sleep to tell her of a power outage 
(see photo on page 26).

—Evening Star, December 2006

Twenty Years Ago
Citing the danger that the island’s 

rural character is in jeopardy, Ferdi Bus-
inger urges members of the Environ-
mental Trust to work with farmers “who 
have to be credited for keeping the land 
in open space.”

Robert Townsend pays tribute 
to his iconic grandparents “Salm-
on Charlie” and “Codfish Alice” 
Townsend, founders of the Guemes 
Island Resort. 

—Evening Star, December 1996

Twenty-One Years ago
The first issue of the Evening Star 

lands in mailboxes across the island. 
Launched by Win and Elaine Ander-
son “to educate and amuse,” it ends 
a 71-year newspaper drought on 
Guemes Island. 

—Evening Star, July-August 1995 

Fifty Years Ago
At the Community Church, chil-

dren present a Christmas program by 
Mrs. C. G. Vallquist. Participants in-
clude Bob, Tim, and Dan McCrack-
en, Joe Kager, Chris and Leeds Gulick, 
Murray Benjamin, Ngaire Benjamin, 
Christopher Bradley, John Thomas, Kari 
and Risa Vallquist, and Tina Radke. 

—Anacortes American,  
December 19, 1966

One Hundred and Four Years Ago
Charley Gant publishes the first is-

sue of the Guemes Tillikum, to be fol-
lowed by the Guemes Beachcomber. His 
weekly newspapers entertained islanders 
for some 12 years, with a few gaps. 

—Guemes Tillikum, April 8, 1912
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